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ÀBSTRACT

FIRE AND WOODLAND CARIBOU (RANGIFER TARANDUS CARIBOU):
AN EVALUATION OF RÃNGE IN SOUTHEASTERN MANITOBA

by

James A. Schaefer

The effect.s of fire on the Aikens Lake population of

wood.Iand caribou were studied over a two-year period.

Quantity, qual-ity, and accessibility of forage were

determined in recently-burned. (S-year old) habitats, and

compared to those in intermediate (3'7 year) and old-growth

(90 l-60 year) condition. These measures were correlated

to patterns of habitat utilisation by Aikens caribou over

two winters.

Forage productivity was determined by harvestíng

current growth of vascular plants and biomass of lichens.

Quality of forage was inferred from content of acid

detergent fibre and published digestibility st.udies of

Rangifer. Accessibility of forage was estimated from the

Värriö Snow Index (VSI), and from intersect.ion frequency of

windfallen trees.

Burned habitats have suffered a decline in the quality

and accessibility of winter forages due to the loss of

Cladina lichens, the increase in snow thickness and

hardness, and. the accumulation of deadfalls. The oldest

stands (160 years) showed decreased forage abundance but the



most favourable nival conditions. Aikens caribou exploited

the remnant lichen supply within the burn, but abandoned

burned range in late winter; a synergistic effect between

the accumulation of snow and deadfalls ís implicated. This

behaviour can be modelled with an index that combines VSI

and deadfall frequency.

Taiga is not suítabl-e for woodland caribou in its

recently-burned and intermediate stages (up to 50 years

following fire). Yet fire may be necessary to maintain

opt.imal, long-term lichen resources. Woodland caribou adapt

to the short-term detriments, which may not be fully

realised until- 5 years or more, by abandoning theÍr rangre.

Therefore access to alternative, lichen-rich stands is

imperative.

1l_
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1. IIüTRODUCTIObI

The view that fire is a natural part of the taiga

ecosysLem has recently found substantÍaI support in the

literature (Heinselman L973, Johnson and Rowe L975' KeIsaIl

et al. 1-977, Alexander and Euler 198i-). Although these

reports agree that taiga plant communities are fire-adapted

or even fire-dependent, the effect of fire on caribou

(Rangifer tarandus) and their habitat remaíns a contentious

i-ssue.

Early investigations, both of woodland caribou (R.t.

caribou) and of barren-ground caribou (R.t. qroenlandicus)

on their taigra rangfe, tended to stress the negative impact

of fire: the decline of caribou was seen to be a result of

the destruction of climax forest, particularly of íts

associated stands of forage lichens (Edwards L954, Leopold

and Darling 1953, Cringan f956, Scotter L964, Peterson

t966) . Arboreal and terrestrial lichens, deemed essential

in the diet of Rangiferr mây require as long as L00 years to

recover to pre-fire 1evels of abundance (Scotter L97I').

More recenL investigations have questioned this thesis.

Bergerud (L97 4a) dismissed wildfire as a possible cause for

the decline, and cl-aimed Iichens were not essential in the

caribou diet . Joh'nson and Rowe ( 1975 ) and Miller (1,97 6,

1980) reached similar concl-usions for barren-ground caribou

ín their taiga habitat. Moreover, these authors (agreeing
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with Ahti and Hepburn 1,967) contend that fire may improve

the quality of caribou range: fire may promote habitat

diversity (by producing a mosaic of stands at several ages)

and. enhance lichen abundance (by removing the carpet of

mosses typical of older stands).

the consequences of fire in the taiga are potentially

more Severe for the forest-dwelling subspecies of Rangifer,

year-round inhabitants of this ecosystem. Recent advances

in the nutrltional relations of cervids and their ranges

(Whíte et al. L975, Parker et al-. 1-984, Hobbs and Swift

l-985) permit interpretation of the effects of fire from a

dietary and energetic viewpoint. This has not been done

for woodland caribou.

This study is concerned with the effects of fire on the

habitat of a known population of woodl-and caribou, the

Aikens Lake population in southeastern Manitoba. This re-

search stems from the L980 Vrlallace Lake fire, and from two

studies of Aikens caribou prior to its occurrence (Stardom

L977, Darby l-979), and complements a recent investigation

into the population's ímmediate post fire status, structure'

and patterns of habitat utilisation (L.4. Decker, in

preparation) .



L-1- The Evaluation of Range

Any appraísal of habitat, Moen (1-973 z 26) wrote,

". . . . requires the recognition of those things that relate

to the organÍsm under consideration." For Rangifer,

investigations have, for the most part, focussed on the

abundance of forage, particularly of lichens (Cringan L956,

Ahti 1959, Scotter L962' Ahti and Hepburn 1967, Pegau L968,

L912, Bergerud 19'72, Lindgren et aI. L983, Parker L975 and

references therein tp. 511 ) . Skoog (1968) and Bergerud

(1,974a) have criticised the preoccupation with lichens and

the concept that lichens dictate carrying capacity of the

range. Their arguments stem from the versatile food habits

of Rangifer and from the weight loss incurred by animals on

an ad libitum diet of lichen.

Assessments of the impact of fire on caribou habitat

have largely parallelled ot.her range studies emphasising

food quantities. Scotter (1964, L970, I97I) measured the

standing crop of forages ín an array of forest classes in

northern Saskatchewan; the total standing crop of lichens

and vascular plants was positively related with time since

burning. Bergerud (L97L), however, found that in

Newfoundland the recovery of evergreen shrubs was rapid

following fire (abundant at 6 years) and t.hought fire would

enhance l-ichen abundance in closed-canopy forests. Miller

(L976, l-980) established that lichen quantities are maximal

in int.ermediate-aged stands in northern Manitoba.
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Recent investigations into the value of Rangifer forage

plants (Person et al . 1- 975 , L98 0a, b, Vrlhite et aI . I97 5 ,

Thomas and Kroeger 1980, L98L, Boertje l-98L) permit evalua-

tion of habitats on a nutritional basis. The interactions

of forage quality and quantity are essential to understand-

ing ruminant-habitat relations, but have not been applied in

assessments of burned-over caribou habitat. Similarly,

associat.ions between woodland caribou and their range have

received greater attentíon in recent years (Stardom L975,

Fuller and Keith 1981-, Boonstra and Sinclair L984, Edmonds

and Bloomfiel-d 1984, Darby and Pruitt L984); yet intensive

documentation of use by caribou in relation to fire-

dependent features of habitat is generally lacking.

The absolute amount of food is an obvious, crucial fac-

tor in the ecology of Rangifer,' yet the literature is re-
plete with assertions that accessibility to forage,

particularly due to the effects of snowcover ('api'), Ís a

major determinant of overwintering behavj-our (Pruitt L959,

Henshaw 1968, LaPerriere and Lent 1,977, Miller L974, Stardom

1975, Bergerud I974c, Skogland 1-978, Helle 1984, Russell and

MarteII l-984) . Yet, despite the significance of snor^¡ in the

ecoJ-ogy of caribou, and Pruítt's (1959) suggestion that
nival parameters shoul-d be compared in burned and unburned

ranges, this so-called 'indirect' factor has largely been

ignored.

Downed trees that result from a fire also may restrict

caríbou from potential forages. Banfield (1954) found ani-
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mal-s were deflected by recent burns during migrations.

Scotter (L971,2 222) noted that fire converts upland habit.ats

into a 'tangle of fallen snags'. Stevens and Storey (1980)

devised a subjective index for windfallen tree density for

woodland caribou habitat assessmenLs in Manitoba. This ap-

parently salient factor has received only passing mention in

the literature and is in need of clarification.

This report deals with an appraisal, in a nutritional

and energetic context, of the effects of the 1980 Wal1ace

Lake fire on the Aikens Lake range. Estímates of forage

quantÍty, quality, and accessibility are made to assess the

relative capacities of taiga habitats to support caribou.

Comparisons of recently-burned, intermediate, and mature

stands (Tab1e 1), and of their rel-ative use by caribou, are

emphasised in an effort to distinguish between immediate,

medium, and long-term implications for Aikens Lake caribou.



Table 1. Age classification for stands in the
Wal-Iace-Aikens studv area.

Cl-assificationa Date of Most
Recent Fire

Aoc nf Sf anri at Time
of Study

burned
burned

intermediate
mature

1980
r97 6
1,948

1- I 95 or earl ier

^ - q q \;êâre
I - 9.5 years
36 37 years

B9+ years

u Unf"=s otherwise stated, 'burned.' condition in the text
refers to stands originating from the 1980 fire. 'Mature'
stands are in ol-d-qrowth condition and mav not be of seral
maturity.



¿- STT]DY .ARE,å,

The study area, covering about l-400 k^2, lies within

the Northern Coniferous Section of the Boreal Forest Region

(Rowe L972) . The region is dominated by Precambrian

outcrops, up to 30 m in height, with numerous intervening

poorly-drained sites and small lakes. Taíga Biological

Station (TBS), located near Wallace Lake, was the base for

field activities during the study (Figure 1). Road access

and human activity are confined primarily to the

southwestern part of the area, although prospecting,

tourism, and rice harvesting occur throughout the region.

Climate is boreal continental, with mean January and

July temperatures in the nearby town of Bissett -2I oC and

+l-8 oC, respectively (Environment Canada 1-982). Snowfall

averages L71" cm annually; total raj-nfaIl is 434 mm per year.

Rainfall for the two summers (May to September) 1-984

and 1985 was about normal (Figure 2), but f984 saw a

somewhat wet spring and early sunmer, whíIe late summer vlas

dry. Summer 1-985 was the converse. Temperatures were close

to normal- in Lg84, 2 Co below normal in l-985. Snowfall rntas

slightly below normal the two winters (November to March)

1984-85 and 1985-86. Significant accumulations arrived

earlier during the second winter, however. Weather data are

from the the Atmosphere Environment Service station at the

town of Bissett, (51o 0L'N, 95o 40'w).



Fiq'ure 1. The Wallace-Aikens Lake studv area.
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Figure 2. Monthly data from Bissett of rainfall (May to
September) and snowfal-l (November to March)
during field activities (sol-id bars) and normals
(open bars) .
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2 "L .Likens Caríbou

prior to L9'70, studies of Aikens woodland caribou were

limited to annual provincial aerial surveys. Stardom

L977 z169) considered the only reliable estimate of

population size during that period to be 46 animals,

determined in December l-968.

fn 1,9'7L intensive research in the hlallace-Aikens Lake

region began witn Stardom's (l-975, L977 ) investigation into

the animals' wínter ecology, with emphasis on caribou

responses to snowcover. He also conducted preliminary

vegetation inventories, and assessed interrelationships with

moose (Alces alces andersoni) and white-tailed deer

(Odocoileus virginianus) .

Darby (L979) provided baseline population

characteristics from l-975 to L977. Individual seasonal

movements, herd structure and habitat use v¡ere monitored.

Major findings are presented in Darby and Pruitt (1984).

L.A. Decker (in preparation) began assessment of the 1980

fire by replicating aspects of these two baseline studies.

Estimates of population size are from several sources:

46 animals in 1968 (Stardom 1977), 35 to 37 from L970 to

L972 (Stardom L9'77), 30 to 35 in L975 (Hilt L979), 30 to 40

from 1-9?5 to ]-977 (Darby 19'791 ' and 35 in 1-984 (L.4. Decker,

personal communication). Aikens caribou apparently have

never existed at high densJ-ties, and, at least for the past
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15 years, have maintained a stable populati'on size even

Ímmediately after the 1-980 fire.

2 -2 Bla]-]-ace Lake Plant Conmr¡nities

Identificatj-on of potential caribou habitats was accom-

pì-ished from a stratified vegetation map' made one year

prior to the 1980 fire (unpublished TBS files) .

Classification was based on drainage conditions and

overstory, id.entified from 1:15 ,840 black and white aerial

photographs, and on understory confirmed by ground truthing.

Extent of the mâP, bounded by Siderock, Leaf, Obukowin and

Aikens l-akes, approximated pre-fire Aikens caribou range.

Five major habitats are recognised, with further sub-

divisions on the basis of canopy closure. Except for bog

habitats, however, these subdivisions were disregarded.

This simptification was desired for two reasons: (1)

Reduction in the number of recognised habitats simplifies

analysis of habitat selection (Alldredge and Ratti 1-986) ;

(2) Canopy closure of a given site is largely an age-

related phenomenon and comparison of taiga habitats at

various ages was the main objective of study; stands of the

same subtype tend to faII into the same age / habitat class

anyway.

The study area, therefore, was partitioned into 4

upland and 5 bog communities. The following is a brief
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description of each type, with a sunmary in Table 2.

Nomencl-ature follows HaIe (1-979) for lichens, Conrad (1959)

for mosses, and Scoggan (1978) for vascular plants.

(Quantitative details of understory and canopy are in

Appendices A and B, resPectively.)

Mature bog (1-a) : This is a mature spruce bog community

dominated by large, closely-spaced black spruce (Picea

mariana) trees. The moSS layer is interspersed with both

Sphagnum and feather mosses (Dicranum sp., Hylocomium'

splendens, Pleurozium schreberi), reflecting the drier

nature of the bog habitat. Ledum groenlandicum, Vaccinium

vit.is-idaea are the dominant ericoids, although mats of

Oxycoccus sp. or Gaultheria hispidula may occur.

Inter:merliate bogr (1b): This bog is similar to the

mature (1a) type but is wetter and more open. B1ack spruce

remains the dominant tree but tamarack (Larix laricina)

often makes a significant contributíon. Kalmia polifolia

and Chamaedaphne calyculata now occur with Ledum as dominant

shrubs. Smilacina trifolia and graminoíds are more

frequent than Ín 1a communities.

Bog-forest (1d): This appears to be a transitional-

community characterised by large' widely-spaced tamarack'

black spruce, and occasional aspen (Populus sp.). The

understory is often choked with alder (Alnus spp.) and

willow (Salix spp.). Sphagnum hummocks support a wide array

of shrubs (Ledum, Chamaedaphne, and V. vitis-idaea), forbs
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Tabl-e 2. Floral- characterictlcs of the study area habitats
Ln mature (90+ years) condlÈlon.

Community Typ"' Dominant Understory Species

1a mature bog Ledum groenJ-andlcum, Vaccinlum
vlt.ls-ldaea, feather mosses'
Sphagnum spp.

1b intermediate bog Chamaedaphne calyculata, Kalmj.a
pollfoJ.la, Ledum, Sphagnum spp.

1c uncommon bog (not studled)

1d bog-forest Àlnus spp., Ledum, Sphagnun spp.,
feather mosses

1e semi-open bog Chamaedaphne, Kalmia, Àndromeda
glaucophyJ,la, Sphagnum spp.

1f sedge meadow Sallx spp., Myrica gale, Àlnus spp.,
grarnlnolds

2 Jackplne forest (1.e. sandplain) Àrctostaphylos uva-ursl, V. vltis-
idaea, Vacclnium spp., Linnaea
boreal ls

3 mixed coniferous forest Cornus canadensls, Maianthemum
canadense, Coptls trlfolia,
Lycopodlum spp., feather mosses

4 jackpine forest (i.e outcrop) Cladina rangiferina, À. uva-ursi,
with intervening black spruce bog Vaccinlum sp., Potentilla tridentata

5 mixed declduous-coniferous forest Cornus canadensls, Diervilla
lonlcera, Cllntonla borealis,
Llnnaea borealis

o Jackpine forest (habitat. 2) is most frequenEly found in the form of an
ôrrrcrnn. ci mi ì ar lg habitat 4.vsLvrvF,
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( Smi lacina

plants.

i-rifnlìe- rrientalis borealis), and grass-like

Open bog (l-e) : This type is characterised by stunted,

well-spaced bl-ack spruce and tamarack over Sphagnum

hummocks. Free-standing water may occur. The ground flora

is dominated by ericaceous shrubs, Ledum on drier patches

and Chamaedaphne, Kalmia, and Andromeda glaucophylla in the

ho1lows. Oxycoccus, grasses' and sedges are also common,

and Betula glandulosa is an occasional shrub.

Sedge meadow (1f): This is a hydric community

mature trees but abundant in Salix, Alnus, Betula,

Myrica gaIe. There is a lush cover of grasses and

but Potentilla palustris is one of few forbs.

.Iack pine forest (21 z This type, dominated by jack

pine (Pinus banksiana) , may occur on sandplains or outcrops.

The latter are more common. Stands may be almost pure jack

pine, although black spruce and birch (Betula papyrifera)

make scattered representatíon. On outcrops lichens

(particularly Cladina lengr€eri4q) and feather mosses

domínate t.he ground flora. Amelanchier species, Vaccinium

species, Juniperus horizontalis, and Arctostapylos uva-ursi

are common shrubs, with Potentilla tridentata and

Maianthemum canadense conmon forbs. On sand the abundance

of Cladina lichens is reduced, while Vaccinium vitis-idaea,

Linnaea borealis, and Chimaphila umbellata are more

crevalent.

lacking

and

sedges,
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h{ixed coníferous forest (3}: this is a mature

community consisting of white spruce (Picea glauca), bafsam

fir (Abies balsamea), and black spruce with occasional- jack

pine. There is a luxuriant carpet of feather mosses

supporting a varíety of forbs (Cornus canadensis, Aralia

nudicaul-is, Coptis trifolia, Maianthemum, and Trientalis)

Shrubs are unconmon.

Jack pine forest with intervening bJ.ack spruce bog (4):

This community is a heterogeneous mixture of rock ridges

interspersed with poorly-drained sites. The ridges are

simil-ar to habitat 2. The intervening bogs are primarily

btack spruce-dominated, similar to mature (la) communities,

although alder and birch may invade along the edges.

!{ixed deciduous-coniferous forest (5): Here deciduous

trees form 30 to 70 percent of the tree cover, along with

occasional black spruce, white spruce, and balsam fir. The

deciduous component may consist of trembJ-ing aspen (Populus

tremuloides) or paper birch (Betula papyliEçre).

understory is diverse but Diervilla lonicera, Vaccinium

species, and Linnaea borealis are the most. common shrubs.

Cornus canadensis, Maianthemum, Aralia nudicaulis, Rubus

species, Fragraria species, and Clintonia borealis are Part

of a wide array of forbs. Feat.her mosses dominate the

ground layer but leaf litter is usually abundant.
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2"3 Fire Eistory and Characteristics

The prevalence of jack pine through most of the

Wallace-Aikens region is a testament to the occurrence of

wildfires for at least the past century. Cayford and McRae

(1983) review the adaptations of Pinus banksiana to fire:

cone serotiny, high seed retention on the tree, rapid seed

dessimínation and germination following fire, and high light

tolerance of seedlings make the species highly-adapted to

fire. Indeed, these authors consider burning to be 'an

indespensible phase in the natural life cycle of jack pine';

the species would eventually be supplanted by more shade-

tolerant trees if fire was excluded from the taiga (Day and

Woods 1,971) .

Figure 3 presents the approximate extent of fires for

most of the study area; the map was extracted from L982

aerial photographs, Stardom (I97'7') , Darby (1"979) , and

unpublished fil-es from Abitibi-Price Limited and Taiga

Bioloqical- Station.

Prior to L975, the range was essentialJ-y composed of

stands resulting from fires during 1895 (bounded by Fox,

Aikens, Wallace and Obukowin lakes), in 1,929 (to the west of

Fox and Aikens lakes) and in 1-948 (south and east of

Obukowin Lake) . . In I976, a Iightning-initiated fire

consumed 40 km2 of 8l-year-old timber. The 1-980 fire was

man-caused and covered approximately 600 km2 of both 85-

year-old and 51--year-oJ-d forest. The extent of these two



Figure 3. Distribution and year of occurrence of fires for
most of the studv area.
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most recent burns is nearly mutually exclusive: the author

has noted only smalI 'double-burned' pockets near LittIe

Caribou, Steepside and Obukowin lakes.

Consumption of the organic layer of soil by fire is an

important determinant of revegetation, particularly for jack

pine (Cayford Lg?I, Ohmann and Grigal 1981, Cayford and

McRae 1983, Van Wagner 1983). Depth of burn is largely
independent of fire intensity, but is correlated with the

Duff Moisture Code (DMC) of.the Canadian fire danger system

(Canadian Forestry Service l-984). Data from CFS, Winnipeg

branch, indicate that at time of ignition, the L9'76 and l-980

fires were nearly identical in DMC (Figure 4) . Their

respective values of the Build-up Index (BUI) (of which DMC

is a component) are correspondingly similar (l-08.8, 108.2).

In 1-980, however, the wíIdfire continued t.o burn untiL 28

May at l-ow moisture levels. Heavier post-fire rains Ín l-976

seem to have contributed to higher soil erosion, and greater
jack pine regeneration at t.he expense of potential forage

species (personal- observation) . Both t.hese fires had

significantly higher val-ues of DMC and of BUf than the

Lesser Slave Lake fire in Al-berta (Alexander 1983) or cwo

northern Ontario burns (Walker and Stocks L9'72); in the

Iatter case, consumption of organic soil was substantial,
and jack pine regrowth high (Methven et aI. 1975).

The behavj-our of wildfires is not random, however, and

topography often dictates fire spread and intensity (Nordin

and Grigal 1,976, Johnson L979) . Whil-e many areas burn



h 1 ñr1rô L Daily values of the Duff Moisture Code during
the 1,916 and 1980 fíres. 20 May and 4 June were
icrnil- ion rlal-er /n¡r-¡ ^^rir!^^.. ^€ fr-^ lanadianaYlrf L!vrr uquçò. \IJdL-Ct (i\rur Lgòy \./r Llfs L

Forest. Service) .
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repeatedly, others remain extremely resistant to combustion.

This is particularly true of poorly-drained bogs within the

stud.y area (Stardom L977, Darby L9'79). To quantify this

effect, 454 UniversaL Transverse Mercator (UTM) grid

intersection points (L km apart) , projected onto 1:1-5' 840

post-fire (1982) aerial photograPhs, were interpreted.

Poínts were classified as unburned, burned in t976r oË

burned in 1980. Because only canopy was considered,

surface-only fires v¡ere undetected and thus 'unburned' areas

may be overestimated; however, more than two years of

extensive ground investigations within the study area

indicate that surface fires occur only in smaLl, isolated

patches.

Table 3 indicates that about one-third of the area

within both recent burns remains intact. This resistance to

fire, however, is strongly habitat-dependent: apparently aII

semi-open bogs (l-e) survived while nearÌy aIl upland

communities burned. Mixed decidious-coniferous forests

(habitat 5) may be less susceptible than other upJ-and

communities to the fire due to their more mesic nature;

note, however, their absence from the area burned in L9'76.

It ís noteworthy that another major wildfire swept

through the taiga habitat south, east, and northeast of

Vùallace and Siderock Lakes in May L987. Officially, the

cause of the fire was undetermined.
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Tabl-e 3. Habitat type composj-tion (percent) of the WaIlace-Aikens
study area. Blanks represent zeros.

CoÍununity
TyPe

Unburned Burned Unburned
I9'l 6 within

t9'7 6
Burn

Burned Unburned Totals
1980 Within

r 980
Burn

Bog Communities

mature 1a
intermediate lb
uncommon 1c
bog-forest 1d
cani -¡nan 1 c
sedge meadow Lf

UpIand Communities

jack pine sandpln 2
jack pJ-ne outcrop 2
mixed coniferous 3
jack plne outcrop 4
intervening bog 4

nixed deciduous 5

open water

0.2
0.?
0.2
v -¿
0.7
0.2

0.6

fìq
1Â

2.9

0 .'t

1.3

v-¿

1.5
nq

0.4

2.8
2r.8

q-z
13.9
0.4
3.1

2-0
4.6

0.7
6.4
0.4

20 .t

6.8
0.2
I-J

8.4
0.7

68.8

3.8

o.q
20.0
2.2
6.6

72.r

0.4
3.1
1.3
2.2
0.4

1)

1.1

TotaIs 1r..9 '7 .5 2.2 49.0 17.1 r00.0
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3. TtrTEODS

3.1- Vegetation Survey:

3.1" L Ground Inwest.igations

An extensive survey of vegetation was performed to

provid.e quantitative estimates of the composition of Wal-Iace

Lake plant communíties, test the original classification,

and ensure agreement with sites chosen for productivity

estimates. Communíty data were ordinated (Pielou 1984) to

aid in these objectives. Emphasis was placed on upland

habitats due to theír apparently greater variabifity of

composition and susceptiblity to fire, and on the plant

species that comprise potential- caribou forages.

A1I sampling occurred between 1,2 June and 3l- JuIy 1985

in an 'accessibl-e' region. The limits of the sampì-ing

region were defined as 0.5 km from established summer

trails, and 1-.0 km from Wallace Lake, Obukowin Lake,

Wanipigow River, and Provincial Highway 304. Sampling was

conducted within these limits; islands were excluded.

Within this region, discrete areas of the four upland

types were selected at random; allocation was approximately

equal for each habitat x age combination. Minimum size of

discrete areas bras 1.0 ha. Once an area was chosen two

sampling locations were picked randomly with help of

1:15,840 aerial photos and a grid overlay of points at 50 m
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interval-s. Each of these locations selected is referred to

as a tsitet.

At each site a 50 m 'main transect' was establ-ished.

Its exact origin was determined by the toss of a stone, its

orientation (north or south) by the toss of a coin. At

three random points along the transect, a 'branch transect'
was establ-ished with a random east or west direction. Six

quadrats, 20 cm x 50 cflrr were placed longitudinally at

random 1 m interval-s along the branch t.ransect. Thus each

site comprised 18 0.1- ^2 quadrats.

At each quadrat the number of current year's shoots of

forbs and shrubs emerging above t.he moss layer wit.hin the

quadrat was recorded. Shrubs were sampled up to a height of

2.0 m. Such a sampling regime using density rather than

ocular estimates is perhaps more ti-me-consumingr, but \¡¡as

preferred here because of its objectivity and rel-ative

insensitivity to temporal change. Each site required about

l-.5 hours to sample, apart from travel time.

Plant specíes not. amenable to density measurements were

assigned to one of 6 unequal cover cl-asses as suggested by

Daubemire (1- 968 ) :

class

I
TI

IIÏ
rv
v

VI

estimated cover (8)

0-5
525

25 50
50 75
75 95
95 r_00
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Such species included the mosses, lichens, graminoids,

Gaultheria species, Linnaea borealis, Marchantia polymorpha,

and Oxycoccus species. The mid-point, of each cover class

was used in statistical analyses.

Overstory composition was noted at each quadrat. A

circuLar plot of radius 2.0 m around the transect point was

visualised and the number of stems of trees (at l-east 2.5 m

in height) was recorded. In burned areas these data

represent the pre-fire canopy structure.

Bog habitats (type l-) were sarnpled in a similar

fashion. Discrete areas were chosen from the vegetation map

so1ely on the basis of accessibility, and only 4 quadrats

were analysed per branch transect. Thus each site ís

represented by t2 rather than 18 plots.

Occasionally, ground truthing was used to reclassify
habitats. A list of these amendments was submitted to TBS

files. In all, 1,440 quadrats from 82 sites r^¡ere

anal-vsed.

3.L -Z Vegetat.ion Aerial Survey

A single flight was conducted on 29 Aprit 1986 to

locate lichen-dominated outcrops within recent burns. These

areas had suffered crown-only fires, Ieaving ground

vegetation intact.
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Procedure vlas modified from caribou aerial surveys (see

Caribou Aeria1 Surveys, Section 3.5.1-) : flight l-ines were

confined to the L976 and 1980 burns south of Aikens Lake,

and were interspaced by 1.25 km to achieve l-00t coverage.

Sites with burned overstory but with intact lichen substrate

were transcribed onto a 1:30r000 photo-mosaic. Total

coverage of these areas was determined by a CalComp

diqiti zeÊ .

3.2 Forage Ouantity:

3-2.L Ground Vegetation

Productivíty of vegetation of taiga plant communities

bras considered to approximate best the absol-ute abundance

of forage for caribou. Because grazing capacity is based on

sustained yieJ-d, production rather than standing crop better

reflects food availability, as well as better approximating

in most cases the plant parts used by caribou. Thus

production at peak biomass constitutes the basis for

comparison of Wallace Lake habitats.

A harvest regime was conducted between 2 August and I

September 1-985. Pre-fire aerial photos, the stratified

vegetation map, and ground truthing permitted selection of a

't.ypical' site of each of the recognised habitat types

(Figures 5 and 6). Sites were chosen for their

accessibility, typicalness, and conformity between analogues



Figure 5. Location of harvest sites for bogr communities.
Letters represent habitat sub-t.ypes.
Al-1 sites were in 'mature' condj-tion except
the 1a bog síte north of Wallace Lake which
burned in 1980.
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ts t õtlrê h Locati-on of harvest sites for upland communities
ín mature (squares), intermediate (circles), and
burned condition (triangles). Numbers represent
habitat tvpes.
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in canopy and ground vegetation. FoIlowing the procedures

of Ritchie (1958), jack pine habitat (2) was further

subdivided and was represented by a sandplain. At each site

a 6 m x 50 m macroplot was established.

Sampling was carried out on rot.ating basis for each

habitat type. Each macroplot was vísited a total of 4

times. Analoques r¡rere, with one exception, sampled within

48 hours of one another.

At each visit, a 50 m transect was establ-ished within

t.he macroplot along which 20 cm x 50 cm quadrats were placed

at random 1 m interval-s. Sampling effort was based on the

perceived homogeneity of the habitats and time required to

sample each z 20 quadrats per transect \^¡ere clipped in

upland sites, 15 in mature (1a) and intermediate (lb) bogs

and bog-forest (1d), and L2 in semi-open (1e) and sedge (1f)

bogs. At each subsequent visit the transect was shifted 2 m

to the l-eft or right.
Each quadrat was first treated in an identical fashion

to those during the extensive vegetatÍon survey: the number

of new shoots was counted for each species emerging above

the moss Iayer. Shrubs were sampled up to 2.0 m high.

Pl-ant species where density was impossible to measure were

al-loted to one of 6 unequal cover classes. (See Vegetation

Survey, Ground Investigations, Section 3. 1. 1) .

Plants were then harvested by removing the current

year's growth of herbs and shrubs above the moss layer.

Where current production could not be determined readily, as
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in the case of Iichens, creeping shrubs (Gaultheria

hispj dula, Linnaea borealis_, Oxycoccus species) , and

perennial herbs (Chimaphila umbellata, Lycopodium

complanatum, and L. obscurum), the entire living portion of

the plant was clipped; these data therefore represent live

st.anding crop. Production of these species was estimated as

10 t of standing crop of lichens (Andreev in Davis et aI.

1,978) and 50 & of the above perennials, although this latter

estimate requires verification.

Samples were permitted to air dry to constant weight,

then weighed using Pesol-a scales to the nearest 0.1 g.

Samples over 4.0 g were weighed to the nearest 0.5 g.

Lichens were cleaned of titter and the decadent lower

portion, then, due to their hygroscopic nature, were dried

at 60 oC for I hours before weighing. Plants submitted to

the Feed Analysis Section (Manitoba Department of

Agriculture) indicated that samples contained l-9.1 t

moisture (std : 3.9t) . Thus dry matter weight of all plant

samples was determined by multiplying by a coefficíent of

0.809

To aid in the quantitative description of each site,

canopy structure was determined by counting trees (greater

than 2.5 m in height) within the macroplot. expanded by 2 m

along each long border (hence a 10 m x 50 m plot).

Time required to clip and sort pJ-ants from each

transect (usuall-y 20 x 0. t m2 plots) averaged about 6 hours

for one person. This effort varied considerably depending
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on the abundance and dÍversity of species at a given site.

Separation of líchens from litter proved tíme-consuming

where cover exceeded 50 percent in a quadrat. In all, L224

plots erere analysed.

To test the original stratification of Wal-lace Lake

habitats and to verify that harvest sites were

representativer ân ordinat.ion was performed. Principal

components analysis (PCA) (SAS 1-982) was carried out on the

density of understory species from these typical plots and

those from the extensive veget.ation survey. Because density

is qualitatively different for each plant species, the data

were standardised using a correlation matrix (PieIou 1984) .

Rare species (frequency

eliminated from the analvsis.

3 -2 -2 Àrborea]. Lich.ens

A separate sampling regime was followed to estimate the

abundance of arboreal lichens. Only intermediate (lb) and

semi-open (le) bog habitats were considered. Closed bogs

(1a, 1d types) and upland habitats were excluded because

their available arboreal lichen biomassr âs a result of

inaccessíbility of the overstory, was considered to be

negligible. Sampling procedure was modified from Van Daele

and Johnson (1-983).
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Seven discrete bog habitats (three intermediate l-b and

four semi-open 1e sites) were selected on the basis of

accessibility and sampled between April 1985 and January

1986. Actual site location was determined randomly using a

grid overlay on 1-:15,840 aerial photographs. At this site a

20 m X 20 m plot was established.

Within each plot about 25 trees (> 2.5 m in height)

were chosen haphazardly. AII sampling occurred between 0.5

m to 2.5 m in height; a 2.5 m pole aíded in stratifying each

tree into sampling intervals. First the number of branches

(> 20 cm in length) was tallied in a random 0.5 m segment;

then 2 branches were harvested from a random 0.1- m interval.

If more than 2 branches were contained in a harvesting

interval, the two closest to the lower boundary v¡ere

selected. In addition, lichens on the bole closest to these

branches were removed.

Lichens were separated from debris in t.he laboratory,

dried for I hours at 60 oC and weighed to the nearest 0. l- g.

The estimated biomass of lichens (g ' m-2) was calculated by

the formula:

no. of
trees

mass of
Iíchen

2 branches

mean no.
of branches

segmenE

4 seqments

tree 400 
^2.

XXX
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3"3 Forage Quality

For cervids, acquisition of energy is viewed as the

primary nutritional demand, particularly during winter (Moen

1973, Mautz l-978). Because energy value of forages is

closely linked to digestibility for ruminants (Van Soest

L982, Robbins 1983), quality of taiga forages can largely be

equated to their respectíve digestibl-ities
With the exception of Iíchens, estimates of dry matter

digestibifity (D¡4D) of many woodland caribou forages are

currentl-y unavailabl-e. Hence the DMD of Wallace Lake plants

could not be determined directly, but was inferred from two

sources: (1) published values of digestibitít.y of forages

for Rangifer; and (2') the relationship between digestibility
and acid detergent fibre (ADF) r ârr analytical component of
feedstuffs.

Severa.l- studies have been concerned with the

nutrítional value of caribou diets in North America (Person

et al. 1980a,b; Thomas and Kroeger f980, 1-981-; Boertje

l-981-) . I compiled a list of forage species from these

sources and others, together with reported estimates of
digestibility (in vitro dry matter disappearance IIVD¡{D] or

nyJ-on bag digestibility INBD or in situ] ) , and ADF

composition. Additional digestibility trials of lichens
(McEwan and Whitehead 1970, Wa1es et aI. 1975) were

included. Plant species were categorised by growth form and

by season of collection ('sumnmer' = May to September,
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'winter' = October to April). Samples consisting of mostly

Senescent tissue during the summer period were placed in the

twinter' season.

V{here possible, digestibility estimates for shrubs l^Iere

based on NBD rather than IVDMD. Person et al. (1980b)

suggest that the in vitro system faíls to model t.he rumen

adequately for these grouPs due to the accumulation of toxic

inhibitors, and sími1arIy, Kuropat and Bryant (f983) found a

negative relationship between phenolic content and IVD¡4D.

Person and colleagues' in vítro measures for shrubs were 26

to 46 g lower than those obtained in situ. The compiled

tist of estimaLes from the above Sources, excluding Person

et aI. (1-980b), índicates that the median summer IVD¡4D for

deciduous shrubs (n : 28) vras L2 * lower than that for NBD;

for evergreen shrubs j-t was 10 I lower (n = 6) . Since

estimates for these two groups during winter are based

so1ely on IVDMD, the predictions may represent

underestimates.

In vitro procedures may also be inadequate for

determining the digestibility of lichens, apparently due to

nitrogen deficiencies (Person et al-. 1980b) . TVD¡4D data

where authors suggest such limitations (i.e. Person et al.

1980b, Thomas and Kroeger 1981) were excluded. In addition'

lichens were not recognised by season due to their apparent

insensitivity to temporal change. The estimated D¡'fD for

lichens of 62 + is within, but perhaps at the low end of'
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in vivo DMD for lichens (56 to '72 t) , the only in vivo

determinations of any caribou forages (Whit.e et aI- 1981-) .

Acid detergent fibre is an analytical, and largely

indigestible fract.ion of the plant consisting of lignin,

cellulose, and some ash. The inverse rel-ationship between

ADF and DMD is wetl documented for domestic ruminants (Van

Soest et al. l-978, Minson 1'982\ . Data from Rangifer

nutritional- studies are consistent with this relationship

(White et al. 19'75, Kuropat and Bryant 1983) .

Plants harvested from ctip plots were retained for

determination of content of ADF and other nutrients

(Appendix E). Analyses were performed by the Feed Analysis

Section of the Manitoba Department of Agricul-ture (Winnipeg)

following the methods of the Association of Official

Analytic Chemists (AOAC, 1-984) . Crude protein was

determined by Kjeldaht analysis, calcium (Ca) by atomic

absorption, phosphorus (P) by photometric analysis, and ADF

by the procedures of Goering and Van Soest (D. WaddeII'

personal communication) .

These two sources, published digestibility values and

measured ADF content' were used to generate reference

equations for the DMD of Wallace Lake vascular plants

(Appendix D). These estimates are based on the premise that

(f) plants of similar growth form at similar tímes of the

year tend to have similar digestíbilities; and (21 ADF

content negatively influences digestibility. Such an

approach, although broadly-based, remains limited' and
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underlines the need for digestibility studies with woodland

caríbou.

Within each group / season, therefore' a reference

equation relates the ADF content of study area plant groups

to digestitities reported in the literature (Tab1e 4) . For

Iichens, graminoids, winter forbs, and less abundant Species

not submitted for chemical analysis, simply the median was

¡nnl i orlsl/l/¿+vu.

3-4 Forage .Accessíbitity:

3.4.1 Ä¡ri Conrlitions

Apí (snow-on-the-ground) condítions were monitored on

an approximately biweekly basis from January to March

following the methods of Pruitt (f959). A modified NRC kit

was used. Stands of intermediate age (37 years) were

ignored because their area represents only a minor fraction

of the study area. Sampling was restricted to this time

period since nival conditions prior t.o January were

consídered to have a negligíble effect on caribou behavj-our;

by late March diurnal variations in hardness made habitat

comparisons unreliable .

Sampling procedure differed slightly between the two

winters. In 1984-85, biweekly sampling was allocated to all

upland types and was alternated between mature (1a) and
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Table 4. Estimatfon of dry matter dlgestlbillty (DMD) for study area
plant groups. Reference eguations relate reported DMD values
with emplrlcally-determined acld detergent fibre (ÀDF)
content. Medlan values were applied to graminoids, Lichens,
wlnt.er forbs, and rare specles not submitted for ÀDF
determinat lons .

Season Plant Growth Porm Median Reference Equation

sunmer declduous shrubs 51.9 66.5 + 0.392 (22.5 - ÀDF)
evergreen shrubs 56.2 64.4 + 1.151 (35.0 - ÀDF)
forbs 69.0 '15.4 + 1.390 (25.5 - ÀDF)
graminoids 56.7
llchens 62.0

wlnter deciduous shrubs 36.0 48.6 + 1.090 (41.3 - ÀDF)
evergreen shrubs 34.0 41 .2 + 0.533 (28.2 - ADF)
forbs 27 -9
graminolds 44.'?
llchens 62.0
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intermediate (1b) bogs. In upland habitats two

representative sites of each type \¡rere selected and visits

were alternated bet.ween the two. Five profiles constituted

a visit. rn 1-985-86, profiles were performed at a single

representative site, ât or within l-0 m of the aforementioned

harvest macroplots. More emphasis was placed on bog

habitats and the number of profiles per visit was reduced to

four. In addition, jackpine forest (2) was a sandplain in

1985-86, and in l-984-85, an outcrop. Two days were required

to sample each habitat.

At each profile, total thíckness (cm), vertical-

hardness (g ' 
" 

-2), as wett as the thíckness and hardness

of each layer were measured. These data represent the

essentíal- effects of api on Rangífer, and can be

incorporated ínto a single measure, the Värriö Snow Index

(VSI) (Pruitt I979, 1981-):

VSI = ( Hrl-/Z * Hb x Tb + Hv x T" + Hh * Tn ) x Tt / l-000

where Hrl_/2 = hardness of the hardest layer more
than half way up in the profile

= hardness of the basal layer
= thickness of the basal layer
= vertical hardness
= t.hickness of the surface layer
= hardness of the hardest layer
= thickness of the hardest l-aver
: total thickness

H
T
H
T
H
T
T

la
Ìa

Þ

h
h
t

If the basal layer is hardest then Hn and Th = 0.

A repeated-measures

used to test for habitat
design analysis of

/ age differences

varrance was

in log VSI. The
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Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-V'Ielsch multipl-e F-test (SAS L982) hras

used to reveal- means differences.

3-4-2 Windfallen Trees

Duríng the summer of l-985, samplingi was initiated to

assess the effect of deadfalls as a barrier to caribou

movements. This aspect of the project stemmed from the

observation, while tracking animal-s during winter 1984-85,

that caribou crossinq burnt outcrops avoided areas dense

with fallen trees.

Transects established during the vegetation survey

during June and JuIy 1985 r^rere used to estimate the

frequency of deadfal-Is in burned (both 5- and 9-year old)

and mature stands. Along each transect (either 50 m north /
south, or 25 m east / west) the number of downed trees

(> 2.5 m upright) intersected was recorded. In all 27L

transects (208 E/W and 63 N/S) extending over 8300 m \^rere

^- ^ 1 .,^^.¡c|'rra-Ly ÞELr.

During autumn of 1985 a more comprehensive sampling

procedure was employed. Because pre-fire canopy was

expected to influence the density of fallen timber, between-

fire interval was recognised: sampling was partitioned

between mature stands (burned in 1-895, generally), 5.5 year

burn (burned in 1-895, L980) , 5.5 year burn (1929, l-980) , and

9.5 year burn (l-895, 1976) . Sampling was restricted to an
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accessibLe area, identical to that used for the extensive

vegetation survey, except that t.he areas surrounding Cabin

Lake (5 km east of Wallace Lake) and Fox Lake were sampled

in place of Obukowin Lake.

Discrete areas were chosen randomly, then 1:1-5'840

aerial photos and a grid overlay with dots int.erspaced by

200 m were used to select a point at random. This point was

the origin of two transects: one in an east / west

orientation, the other north / south. The length of each

transect was determined with a spool of commercial thread,

averaging 2L8.7 m + 3.4 m (one standard deviation) in length

(n : 6 spools). This average was treated as a constant for

cal-culation of deadfall frequency per metre.

The number of downed trees íntersected by the transect

was tatlied. fn addition, the degree of stacking of trees

was determined by classifying t.he height of the upper side

of each bole to the nearest 0.5 m; this was accomplished

with a graduated 2.5 m po1e. In total, 63 transects

covering over 7400 m were completed.

3-5 Habitat Utilisatíon:

3-5.1 Carilcou Aerial Surveys

Survey flights during periods of snowcover were used to

monitor caribou activitv and facilitate more intensive
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ground reconnaisance" Surveys were flown approximately

bíweekly and required about 3 hours to complete.

Procedure was modified from Darby (L979). A Cessna

L-19, flown at 150 km h-L and. 1,25 m altitude, followed

t.welve east west transects interspaced by 2.5 km (Figure 7l .

Two or three observers scanned a 0.2 km strip on either side

of the aircraft, but in burned areas this strip was extend

to 0.8 km to take advantage of greater visibility. The

survey l.¡as extended north of Aikens Lake in February L986;

as wel1, additional western transects were flown on two

supplementary surveys during March 1-986 in response to the

expansion of Aikens caribou ranqe.

ñ,,*.i -- €vu!¿r¡y.Iights, tracks, ..]a.rrrln, and sightings of

caribou, moose (A1ces alces andersoni), and wol-ves (Canis

lupus lycaon) were recorded on a l-:561000 photomosaic or

1:50,000 maps. Observations were transl-ated into UTM gríd

reference numbers. Caribou were photographed with 35 mm film

when siqhted.

Caribou sign was dístinguished from that of moose by

the presence of cratering, extensive travel in bogs in

single fil-e, feeding on arboreal l-ichens, and groupings of

seven or more animals. (Darby's 11,9"791 criterion of a

minimum four animals may be inadequate in itself since up to

6 moose were seen in close proximity during early winter.)

Often, sign was simply noted as unidentified cervid.

A total of L4 fliqhts were carried out over the two

winters.
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Results were correlated with two range evaluation

measures, log VSI and deadfall frequency. caribou were

classified on each flight as tpresent' or 'absent' from

burned and unburned uplands; animals were considered

present, even if not observed during aerial surveys, if

tracking could confirm use during the same biweekly api

period.. Mean log VSI, weighted by upland habitat type, and

-'1mean log deadfall frequency [ (number ' metre *) + 1] were

used aS habitat. measures. These data were subjected to a

multivariate F-test (Morrison 1'9-16) to test for differences

between the two groups. Canonícal discriminant analysis

(SAS L982) was employed to derive a discriminant function'

an 'api-deadfall index' .

3 -5 -2 Gror¡nd Searctres and Trackingt

Intensive on-qround investigations, primarily on skis,

r^rere conducted to Search for caribou and their sign during

periods of Snowcover. Most Searches were confined to the

limits of t.he study area vegetation map. Occasionally,

outcamps were established to extend the area surveyed, but

investigations were most intense in the area bounded by

Aikens, Leaf, and Fox lakes and Highway 304. Trail-s tended

to follow semi-open and intermediate bogs, 1akes, and

ri-vers.
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once sign was encountered, tracking usually proceeded

in the 'forward' direction; if animals were sighted,

backtracking was used to avoid disturbance. Point of

intersection, estimated date of occurrence, Iocation of

pellet groups, location and type of feeding sites, and

directíon and route of travel were first. recorded on

1: l_5r 840 aerial photos, then transcribed onto the vege-

tation map. Group size was determined when caribou fanned

out on lakes or rivers, but in some instances these

estimates represent minima. Trackingr of a single group

normally lasted one or two days and ranged from 1 to 1-0 km.

Obliteration of tracks by fresh snow often hampered survey

efforts.
The number of ,caribou kil0metres' of travel was used

as an index of the relative utilisation of study area

habitats. This index was simply the product. of group size

by the distance travell-ed (to the nearest 0.l- km) ,

determined using a map measurer. Discrete pellet groups and

feeding sites were additional use indices. A single crater

(suov'dnji) or tree exploited for arboreal lichens

constituted one feedíng observation. Although samples are

not ind.ependent, a chi-square analysis (SteeI and Torrie

1980) using 1- degree of freedom was used to reveal

preference or avoidance of study area habitats.

While tracking animals during 1985-86' deadfall

intersection rate was recorded on 3 occasions. Tallying

procedure followed that for random transects (Windfallen
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Trees, Section 3.4.21. In addition, two staight-1ine

transects were analysed over burned ridges that animals had

circumvented. These data, in conjunction with mean log VSI

(weighted by upland habitat composition), were used to test

the 'api-deadfall index' employing the SAS discriminant

procedure (SAS 1982).
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4. RESTILTS

4 - 1 Ordination of Plant' Con¡munities

The effectiveness of principal components analysis

(PCA) in revealing relationships between plant communities

lies in it.s ability to reduce the number of dimensions

needed to display a data set, while retaining much of its

original information (Pielou L984) . PCA was applied to data

from WalLace Lake plant communities to test the efficacy of

the habitat stratification (both ín its original state and

after burning) and to ensure that harvest sites were

representative.

Displays of the first and second principal components

are presented for mature, intermediate, and burned upland

plant communities in Figures 8, 9, and l-0 respectively. An

earlier PCA of all sites from all- ages (not presented)

simply separat.ed t.he age classes and thus failed to reveal

between-community structure. Thus separate analyses \^rere

performed by age c1ass.

In all cases the first two principal components

accounted for 28 to 43 t of the variance. Higher order axes

did not appear to improve habitat separation. Although PCA

axes are not necessarily ecologically independent or even

interpretable (Austin 1985), the first component is similar

in all three cases and is related to moisture avaíIability.



Figure 8. Plot of first and second principal components
for mature upland sites. Numbers represent
habitat types (2 represents sandplains rather
than outcrops) . Circl-ed individuals vlere chosen
^s harvesL sítes. Axis labels in parentheses
indicate the respective proportions of the
total variance explained.
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Figure 9. Plot of first and second principal components
for intermediat.e upland sites. Numbers
represent habitat. types (2 represents
sandplains rather than outcrops) . Circl-ed
individuals vrere chosen as harvest sites. Axis
labeIs in parent.heses indicate the respective
proport.ions of the total- variance explained.
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Figure 10. Plot of first and second principal component.s
for burned upland sit.es. Numbers represent
habitat t.ypes (? represents sandplains rather
than outcrops) . Circled individual-s were chosen
as harvest sites. Axis labels in parentheses
indicate the respective proportions of the
total variance explained.
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The second dimension for burnt habitats is also moisture-

related, but seems to reflect the abundance of mesic shrubs

(Populus, Ribes, and Rubus idaeus) over more xeric species

(Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Vaccinium specÍes). For

intermedj-ate habitats the second component tends to separate

outcrops from closed-canopy sites. The second axis for
mature habitats appears sensitive to the interspersion of

boggy sites: Sphagnum, Ledum, and Gaultheria hispidula have

high negative eigenvectors, while species characteristic of

more uniformly xeric sites (Chimaphil-a umbellata, A. uva-

ursi, and Vaccinium species) are highly positive.

Although the original stratification recognises four

distinct upland habitats, this community separation was not

borne out in the ordination resul-ts; rather, Wallace Lake

plant communíties are distributed continuously.

Furthermore, not only are jack pine habitats 2 (when on

outcrop) and 4 essentially indistinguíshable (as suggested

by the original classífication), but no obvious separation

between habitats 3 and 5 can be discerned. There is
however, a strong distinction between jack pine and mixed

forests; thÍs disjunction is most complete in mature

condition, but becomes somewhat obscured after burning.

This loss of community distinctíon following fire
appears attributable to the invasion of successional species

(Epilobium angustifolium, Polygonum cil-inode, Rubus ideaus,

legumes, and graminoids), common to almost, aIl- burned
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habitats. Community segregation may tend to progress with

time,' after several years, with the onset of canopy closure

and the elimination of early successional plants, sites may

achieve greater floristic dívergencer âs is the case for

intermediate-aqed habitats .

Sites selected for productivity estimates are, in most

instances, satisfactory representatÍves of their community

types. Mature site 5 appears to overestimate the abundance

of several species (Diervilla lonicera, Cornus canadensis,

Ledum groenlandicum, Lycopodium annotinum), resulting in a

somewhat extreme position on both axes. As wel1,

intermediate síte 4 mav overesti-mate the abundance of
Cladina specíes. Finally, jack pine sandplain

representatives (2) are outliers in the mature and burned

cases, but this was not unexpected. For the purposes of

this study, habitat 2 v¡as further partitioned into

sandplains and outcrops; because sandplains constitute only

a small fraction of the study area (Table 1), aII randomly-

located sites from habitat 2 during the vegetation survey

happened to be over outcrops rather than sand. The repre-

sentativeness of this harvest site thus requires veri-
fication. Notice, however, that the typical intermediate
jack pine sandplain is well-placed among several examples of

habitat 2; these five sites closest on axis l- were found to

have a sandy substrate at least in part.
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Note as well an outlier of intermediate habitat 2

(Figure 9). this site contained most plant species which

had high loadings -- Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Cladina

species, Potent.ilIa tridentata had híghly negative values on

the first axis, while Maianthemum canadense and Diervill-a

l-onicera were highly positive on the second -- and hence is

a somewhat spurious result.

Fina11y, the PCA of bog communities also revealed that
typical harvest sites were representative, although perhaps

extreme in the case of 1-e bogs and burnt 1a types (Figure

11) . fn Lhe former, the high score on the second axis seems

to stem from the higher densíties of ericaceous shrubs and

the absence of Sa1ix compared to the two random sites. In

the latter, the low score on the first axis results from the

higher abundance of Ledum qroenlandícum and Vacciinium

vitis-idaea.

For these bog sites, overall, the two axes account for
43 I of the variance, and relate to overall moisture

availability (axis 1) and to the abundance of evergreen

shrubs over deciduous types (axis 2r. Note that the lone

example of an intervening black spruce bog from habitat 4 is
most closely approximated by data from the mature (1a) bog

site.



ts1õ11Fô||! ¿Yqre Plot of fírst and second principal components
for bog sites. Letters represent habitat
subtypes; those in capit.als are burned. Circl_ed
individuals were chosen as harvest sites. Axis
labels j-n parentheses indicate the respective
proport.ions of the tot.al variance explained.
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4-2 Forage Productiwity

Fire in the Vüa1lace-Aikens area has a profound effect
on the productivíty of digestible dry matter and its
distribution. Suppties of DDM are the result of
interactions of habitat type, time of year, and time since

burning.

The relative yield of sunmer forage for upland

communit.ies is presented in Figure L2. Plant species \^rere

placed int.o one of six digestibility classes to cl-arify the

distríbution of food quality. Because the value of forages

is generally high (> 50t digestible) for suÍtmer habitats,
differences can largery be ascribed to forage abundance. rt
is cl-ear t.hat most communities produce copious quantities of
forage. This ís especially evident for burned habítats when

forbs (Epirobium angust.ifolium, cornus canadensis, Equisetum

syl-vaticum) and deciduous shrubs (populus species, Rubus

idaeus, Vaccinium specíes) are plentiful. There is a

dramatic decline for stands of intermediate age --the mean

is as low as 2 .6 g DDM . m-2 for sandpJ-ains then a

recovery to varying degrees once 'maturity' is reached.

Note, however, that the Figure L2 does not imply a direct
successionar sequence. rt is noteworthy that mature sites 3

and 5 were found to be of greater age (about j_60 years) than

jackpine habitats (90 years).



Figure 1,2. Quantity and quality of caribou forages for
upland habitats (2= jack pine sandplain, 3-
mixed coniferous forest, 4= jack pine outcrop, 5: mixed decíduous forest) by season and age of
stand (burnt= 5 years, j-ntermediate : 37 years,
mature = 90+ years). Height of bar representsproductivity of digestible dry matter. Forages
are partitioned by classes of dry matter
digestibiJ-ity (Dl,o¡ .
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Significantly, jackpine outcrop communities (4) deviate
from this trend. The loss of forage resources immediatery

after burning is substantiar, largery due to the combustion

of cladina lichens. However, the vegetation aeriar survey

indicated. that ?.0 km2 of Ij-chen outcrop had survived the
1980 fire; these 'crowned-off, areas occurred almost

exclusivery in the stands originating in L929, t.o the west

of Fox Lake. rn any case, post-fire recovery appears rinear
with time; maximal resources are attai-ned. in the mature

condition for habitat 4.

winter, too, affects upland habitats differentialry.
A decline in forage quality is universal_, but is most

pronounced for forbs and consequentJ-y for burned

communit j-es. Quality on jack pine ridges is l_ess

susceptible to this seasonar change, again due to the high
lichen component.

Bog habitats are characterised by their high
productivity of rerativery 1ow qual-ity summer forage (Figure

13). An average of up to 83.9 g DDM ' m-2 may be found in
sedge (1f) meadows. Bog forages appear to be less sensitive
to the onset of winter, primarily due to the prepond.erance

of shrubs (KarmÍa polifolia, chamaedaphne caryculata, sarix
species) and graminoids over forbs. Arboreal l-ichen

estimates (Appendix c) are included here for intermediate
(lb) and semi-open 1re) bogs; their contributíon (x = 0.75

and. 0.31 g dry matter . m-2, respectively) appears minor



Figure 13. Quantity and quality of caribou forages for bog
habitats (1a= mature bogr, l-b: intermediate bog,
l-d: bog-forest, 1e= semi-open bog, l-f= sedge
meadow) by season and age of stand (burnt. : 5
years, mature = 90+ years). Height of bar
represents productivity of digestible dry
matter. Forages are partitioned by classes of
dry matter digestibility (D¡4D) . Habitats were
unburned unl-ess otherwise indicated.
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compared to totat vascular plant production, however.

FinaIly, burníng of the most susceptible bogs (mature l-a)

enhances overall forage yield -- Ledum groenlandicum and V.

vitis-idaea are plentiful -- but, similar to most uplands,

there is only a marginal increase in the quality of forages.
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4-3 A¡ri Conrlitions

In general, burning of taiga habitats adversely

affected api (snow) conditions for Aikens caribou: mean log

VSf was substantially elevated for burned habitats compared

to theír mature analogue" (Fl,32 : 1-'77, 1-984-85i F1,30 :

303, 1985-86; p < 0.001 for both wínt.ers) (Figures 14 and

t_s) .

This trend, however, is not simply a function of time

since burning. Habitats responded differently to burning

(habit.at-age interaction, 83,32 = 1,2.8, 1984-85, E 4,30 :

27.3, l-985-86,' p < 0.001, both winters) : those with more

closed canopies (habitats 1-a, 3, 5) generally were more

greatly affected, while jackpine communities showed variabl-e

results from the two winters. Yet by l-ate winter, the

difference between burned and mature habitats was expressed

in virtually all community types.

Which components of VSI are responsi-ble for t.his

discrepancy? Aggravated snow conditions apparently were

attribut.able to increased total thickness in burned-over

sites for most of the season. By late winter the difference
in VSI rl¡as accentuated by increased vertical- hardness in
burned areas,' apparently the lack of shade allowed formatj-on

of a harder sun crust, and more severe thaw-freeze

conditions.



Fígure L4. Mean J-og VSI for upland habítats during 1984-85
in burned and unburned condition. Open circl-es
represent significant differences (p
between analogues.
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Interestingly, the years differed in the magnitude of

the difference between the two age classes. fn l-984-85,

snowfall and temperatures were about normal. A thaw and

refreeze in November created a hard basal layer (circa

500 g ' cm ') which persisted in most profiles for the

winter's duration, but did not affect VSI greatly. The next

winter was considerably milder. On 1l- January 1986, in

particular, a high of 7 .5 oC *.s combined with 4.6 mm of

rain; the lov¡ temperatures on the nexL two days (-19 oC and.

-20 oC) resulted in a substantial rise in VSI. Its

differential effect on burned and unburned habitats,

however, was less severe than that of total api accumulation

or the development of a late-season ice crust.

Bog habitatsr âs exemplífied by intermediate (1b) bogrs,

were typified by harder and thicker snowcover than that in

upland types. Their mean VSI val-ues are correspondingly

elevated (Figure 16). Through most of the season the

difference is due to thicker âpi, and in late winter, harder

api. Compared to uplands, significant (p < 0.05)

differences exist only with mature closed-canopy habitats
(particularly habit.at 3) during early and mid-season, but by

l-ate winter nearly all unburned uplands have significantly

l-ower VSI values. This lowland-upland discrepancy is

essentialLy eliminated once uplands are burned, however.



Figure 16. Mean
and
OPen
(p<

Iog VSI for bog habitats during 1984-85
1985-86 in burned and unburned condition.
circles represent significant differences
0.05) between analogues.
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4.4 Windfa].]-en Trees

The occurrence of deadfalls for taiga habítats is

highly dependent on time since burning (85,324 = 64.6,

p < 0.0001). Significant differences exist between the log

frequency of al-l age classes (p < 0.05, Tukey HSD = 0.77)

except for mature areas between the two sampling periods,

and between stands of 5 years and 5.5 years; this latter

comparison was substantial (difference = 0.48) if not

statistically significant .

By 5.5 years, burned stands exhibit dramatic increases

in total deadfall abundance (mean = 0.78 trees m-1). Data

from the sunmer vegetation survey indicate that this rate

corresponds to approximately 49 t of trees downed (688 of

1415 trees), but densíties can attain 1-.39 trees . m-l-. For

the 9.5 year old burn, where about 90 t of the trees have

fatlen (255 of 266), the average exceeds L.5 trees . m 1 and

may reach more than 2.5 Lrees . *-1. Unburned areas, for

comparison, averag'e only 0.16 trees ' m-l-. This progression

with time is illustrated in Figure L7.

Up to 5.5 yearsr ño habitat difference could be

discerned when one-way ANOVAs were performed on mixed versus

jackpine habitats (p

expressed, however, by 9.5 since burning: jackpine

communities showed greater densities t.han did mixed types

(F^, 11 = 754, p < 0.0001) .
L¡ LL
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Orientation of transects did not affect intersection

rate; data from autumn 1-985 for the 5.5 year old burn

indicated no difference between north / south versus

east / west transects (n = 33, Vùilcoxan paired W+ statistic

= 0, P

The more detailed analysis during autumn 1985 permits

comparisons of deadfall frequency at various stacking

heights. Figure 1-8 reveals that differences related to

time since burning are largely due to the accumufation of

downed boles at less than 0.5 m above the ground. Note that

above this 0.5 m level all burned areas are essentiallv
similar, but remain substantially different from mature

stands (90+ years) at 0.5 m to 1.0 m. Bol-es at a stacking

height of over 1-.0 m make only a minor contribution to

overall wíndfaIl frequency and are not remarkably dissimilar
across ages. Fina1ly, it appears that date of previous fire
(1895 versus 1,929) has no marked impact on deadfall- density

at any height, at least for stands of 5.5 years of age.

4.5 Eabitat Utilisation

During 1-984-85 (24 November to 10 March), 18 separate

tracking events yielded identification of 361.3 caribou km

of travel, 554 feeding sites , and 207 peIlet groups.

Interception of caribou sign occurred most frequently west
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of Wallace Lake and south and west of Fox Lake. Aikens

caribou frequently traversed burned outcrops, and made heavy

use of lakes and bogs (particularly 1b, le, and 1f types).
Table 5 presents the relat.ive use of study area habitats

indicated by travel, feeding, and peIlet l-ocations, in
relation to habitat availability. Habitats 2 and 4 (jack

píne forests) and 3 and 5 (mixed forests) are combined, âs

suggested by the ordinat.ion results, in order to simplify
analysis.

Although caribou often made use of burned uplands,

al-most all measures of use indicate avoidance of these

habitats. Conversely, most bog communities, Iakes, and

roads vrere exploited more frequently than their occurrence.

Significantly, travel in 1985-86 indicated a selection for
unburned jack pine habitats (2 and 4), whereas this
selection was absent the previous winter.

Similarly, feeding sites are skewed in favour of more-

open bogs and jack pine habítats,. crown-burned outcrops

(with intact lichens) accounted for almost all foraging in
burned communities (Figure 19).

Cladina lichens were the item exploited overwhelmingly

at caribou feeding sites, particularly at intact , islands'
of jack pine forest in bogs and at crowned-off jack pine

ridges (Tab1e 6). Additionally, arboreal Iichens (Usnea

hirta, Bryoría trichodes, Evernia mesomorpha), foliose
lichens along lakeshores (Umbilicaria species), sedges, and
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Tabl-e 5. Àvailabll1ty and wlnter utlllsatlon of habitats by carlboufor 1984-85 and 1985-86. preference (+) and avoiãance (G) of
communltles are lndlcated (p < O.0L). Categorles with Less
than 0.5t are bLank.
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Figure 1-9. Caribou feeding craters near Correction Lake,
February 1985. Outcrop had suffered a
crown-only fire ín 1980, Ieaving the lichen
substrate íntact.
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Tab1e 6. Percent occurrence of plant species
ut.il-ised at caribou feeding sites
during winter 1984-85.

Species Percent Occurrence
a1- Feecli no Sites

(n = 554)

Cladina species
Usnea/Evernia /Bryoria
Umbilicaria species
graminoíds
Kalmia polifolia
Cladonía species
Andromeda glaucophylla
ArctostaphyJ-os uva-ursi
Chamaedaphne calyculat.a
Vaccinium species
Stereocaulon specj-es
Vaccinium vitis-idaea
Gaultheria procumbens
Juniperus species
Epilobium angustifolium
Compositae

Ló .2
1Â o

qn
<h

3.6
2.5
¿.v
aath

1A
r'ì a

0.8
n?
v.¿
v.¿
0.2
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the l-eaves of ericaceous shrubs made sígnifiiant
contribut.ions. Avoidance of Ledum groenlandicum, dried

forbs, and woody material was nearly complete: only two

instances of feeding on dried forbs, emerging above t.he api,

were noted.

Documentation of seasonal progression of habitat use,

although Iimited, is consistent with VSI measures. The

final tracking event of winter 1984-85 (L1,.2 caribou'km on

L7 March 1985) indicated no travel in any bog community,

coincident wíth an increase in hardness and a sharp rise in
1og VSI to about 4.2; this was the only observation with

such an absence of use. At t.his time, caribou travelled
exclusively in upland habitats, and then moved to unburned

(55-year old) stands.

Tracking effort during 1-985-86 was severly hampered by

the paucity of any carÍbou activity, particularly within the

limits of recent burns and vegetation map. Only 2 intensive

tracking events were documented, the latter on 9 December

1985. Ground reconnaissance was not re-establ-ished until- 21-

March L986, when tracks of 3 animals were noted 2 km west of
Aikens Lake. Although sample size is smal-I (96.5 caribou

km) (Table 5), results illustrate that avoidance of burned

uplands was more pronounced than the previous winter, with a

corresponding and. signifícant increase in travel in bogs and

unburned jack pine habitats. Observed feeding behaviour was

minimal, but in accordance with the previous year's data.
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Winter aggregate ranges of Aikens caribou determined by

aerial surveys are consistent with ground investigations.

Sígnificant dissimilarity exists between the population's

pre-fire range, 1984-85 rangle, and 1985-86 range (Figure

20) . Four and one-hal-f years after fire, Aikens caribou

continued t.o exploit habitats within the burn, including not

only much of their original range but also v¡est into 55 year

old stands (Figure 2]-) . Animals ceased to use burned

habitats by 20 March l-985, when VSI in burned areas had

increased dramatically over that in unburned areas.

By five and one-half years, caribou occupied a region

mutually exclusive to their pre-fire range and essentially

exterior to the limits of the l-980 fire (Figure 22). After

December 1-985, not a single instance of use of burned-over

habitats was noted. Similar1y, utilisation of communities

within the L976 burn was minimal in 1-984-85, and absent in

1985-86. Note, furthermore, the expansion in size of winter

range from Darby's (1-979) estimates (Figure 20) .



k 1 
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/tl Pre-fÍre and post-fíre winter ranges of Aikens
caribou. Pre-1980 ranges adapted from Darby
(L97 9) .
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Figure 2I. Sightings of caribou and their sign during
winter aerial surveys 1984-85 in rel-ation t.o the
extent of the 1980 fire (hatched lines) .
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Figure 22. Sightings of caribou and their sign during
winter aerial surveys 1-985-86 in rel-ation to the
extent. of the l-980 fire (hatched lines) .
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5" DISCUSSION

5"1 Fire and Plant Conrmunities

Many authors (Kel-sal1 et aI. 1,977, Miller l-980, Ohmann

and Griga1 1981) have recognised the difficulty in

generalising about the effects of wíldfire in boreal

ecosystems; because weat.her .largely dictates fire severity

and recovery, fires are sel-dom alike. Yetr âs Alexander

(L982: 355) has noted, many researchers tend to ". . .view

fire as a binary event: an area burned or it did not. "

Broader understanding of the ecological impact of fire,

then, must be founded on measurable traits of fire behaviour

(Alexander 1982, Van Wagner l-983) .

The extreme values of Duff Moisture Code (DMC) (Figure

4) and Buildup Index (BUI), and extensive ground

investigations indicat.e that the f 980 Vrlallace Lake fire

should be considered a 'severe' burn (sensu Wells et aI.

L979, in Viereck and Schandelmeier 1980): loss of the duff

and organic layer averaged about 10 cm in upland areas

(unpublished TBS files). In comparison, 9Valker and Stocks

(L9'72) found that the Whistle Lake fire in northern Ontario

consumed about 70 I of the litter and duff at a DMC of 72.7.

Methven et al. (1975), in the same region, noted BUT values

of 36 to 74 corresponded to 'deeply burned' organic soils.

At Wall-ace Lake BUI ransed from l-08 t.o 1,47 in 1980.
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The differential predisposition of sites to burn has

resulted j-n a patchwork of burned and unburned habitats

within the study area. This incomplete destruction of all
stands has been noted elsewhere,' LeResche et al. (t9741

found t.hat in Alaska only 53 t of the area within a 125,000

ha fire actually burned. Because resistance to combustíon

is not equally distributed across habitats, however, the

intact portion of the study area is not simply a microcosm

of the entire pre-fire range. In generalr wê can expect.

such wildfires to furnish caribou with intact bogs and

burned uplands. Those uplands that survive wilI generally

be small, widely-scattered islands and points due to the

fortuitous int.erspersion of fire barriers.
The post-fire recovery of Wallace Lake habitats appears

to be similar to analogous rangfes in Ontario and Minnesota

(Ahlgren 1960, Methven et al. L915, Ohmann and Grigal 1,979).

These studies and others (Johnson 1981-, Carleton 1,982)

suggest that the initial floristic arrangement is an

important. determinant for revegetation foJ-lowing fire. The

present data agree; inter-community relationshipsr âs

indicated by the ordination of habitats, tend to persist
after disturbance by fire. The fact that habitat
distinctions are less pronounced is consistent with

suggestions t.hat ot.her, stochastic factors (the proximity of
a seed source, for example) also play an import.ant role
(Car1eton L982, Kenke1 1986) .
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It was considered, at the outset of this project, that

'mature' habitats had largety originated from the widespread

1895 fire in the region; comparative evaluation was based on

analogous habitats through time. This habitat x age

analysis is confounded, however, because some recognised

types, rather than being perpetuated through time' are a

conseguence of time since burning. In particular, mixed

coniferous (3) and some mixed deciduous (5) types appear to

have originated at an earlier date, circa 1,826.

Four mixed coniferous sites that were aged are

consistent with this hypothesis. Further supportive

evidence ís as follows:
(1) At all mixed coniferous and most deciduous sites

balsam fir makes a substantial contribution to the tree

stratum. Abies balsamea is inevitably eliminated by fire

(Day and Woods 1977) and ís consídered to be the only tree

species capable of self-regeneration in the absence of fire

(Carleton and Maycock 1978). Its presence should thus be

indicative of older stands. In contrast, the species is

absent from nearly all jack pine sites sampled.

(2) Habitats 3 and 5 commonly were found on islands and

poÍnts, areas that may be expected to escape combustion for

prolonged periods. Moreover, habitat 3 was concentrated

only near Wallace and Obukowin lakes, and not distributed

throughout the study area. It seems plausible that these

discrete areas may have survived the 1895 fire entirely.
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(3) Habitat 3 was virtually absent from the límits of

the ]-929 fire.
(4) No intermediate (37 year old) representatives of a

mixed coniferous community exist, and only a smal-l portion

of this age of stand is mixed deciduous.

The evidence therefore suggests that mixed coniferous

habitats are a later successional stage in the Wallace Lake

region. Some mixed deciduous habitats (i.e. those with a

Populus component) may also be involved. This mode of

succession from jack pine to spruce-fir is similar to that
hypothesised by Day and Woods (1,977) for the Quetico region

of Ontario. However, as the ordination of these habitats

and other authors (Meeker and Merkel 1984, Kenkel l-986)

suggest, succession and the tendency to evol-ve toward a

similar communj-ty is complex, and depends on other, site-
unique factors.

5.2 Plant Communities and Woorlland Carilrou:

5-2.L Forage Ouality and Quantity

That the quality of forages is largely conmensurate

with DMD appears valid. for ruminants (Van Soest Lg82,

Robbins l-983). Yet one must recognise the limitations of
inferring D¡4D of woodland caribou diets based on plant
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anal-ytical fractions and published nutritional data. For

inst.ance, IVD¡,ID and NBD are themselves only estimates.

The digestibiJ-ity of a heterogeneous díet, moreover, may not

be predictable simply by the sum of its components (Blaxter

L962) (atthough preliminary results suggest this may hold

true for Rangifer [Person et al. 1980b]). fn any case,

". . . the only completely accurate way to evaluate a diet is
to feed it to the animal itself" (Van Soest 19822 76).

Nonetheless, estimates of the relative quality

of taiga plants are like1y valid. Significantly, those

species deemed superior in digestibility (Appendix E) are

the major items in the diet of Aikens caribou (Stardom 1977,

Darby L979, Table 6).

The effect of fire on the quality of forage for Aikens

caribou ís severe. EssentialIy, the replacement of
terrestrial l-ichens with herbs and deciduous browse has

resulted in a nutritional enhancement of summer range while

causing a decline for wj-nter. CIearJ-y then, the

implications of fire for range grazing capacity are

contingent on the relative importance of summer and winter
rangie to the well-being of woodland caribou.

K1ein (L967, l-968) advanced the hypothesis that for
holarctic ungulates, carrying capacity entails two different
seasonal components: winter factors dictate the number of
animals, while sunmer factors determine their physical

condition. KIein and others have recognised, however, that
sunmer and wint.er nutrition are noL wholly unrelated,. fat
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stores accumulated on high quality summer range may enhance

winter survival, for example. Yet more recent data tend to

conform to this dichotomous view of caríbou-range

interactions. White (1-983) reported that doe mÍIk

production and fawn growth rates \^¡ere highly correlated with

t.he value of mid-sunmer habitat, irrespectÍve of a high

quality winter diet. On the other hand, Tyler (l-986)

concluded that winter forage availability was a more salient

factor in overwintering survival of Svalbard reindeer (R.t.

pl-atyrhynchus) than were autumn fat stores. SimilarIy, poor

winter range in t.he form of low forage supply and severe

nival conditions is responsible for high mortality of

caribou when refuges are unavailable (Klein 1968, Parker et

al. L975, Reimers L977).

The combustion of Cladina l-ichens represents a critical-

loss from the winter forage supply of Aikens caribou. If

winter ranqe is the major determinant of populations levels,

then caribou on burned-over ranges must compensate for the

loss of this high-energy resource. We might expect this

dietary adjustment to come from three sources: (1) a

substítution of terrestrial Iichens by using arboreal

lichens from intact bog communities; (2) an increase in the

intake of lower quality winter forage; or (3) accumulation

of greater fat reserves derived from the abundant summer

forages in most upland communities.

Arboreal Lichens are often an important component in

the diet of forest-dwelling caribou (Cringan 1-956, Edwards
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and Ritcey l-960, Bergervd L972, Scotter L962, Helle 1981)

and are apparently nutritionally similar to Cladina species

(Scotter 1965, Thomas and Kroeger 1981-, Thomas et a]. l-984) .

I¡'Ihereas ot.her populations have been noted to swítch to

arboreal lichens under severe nival conditions, Aikens

caribou exhibit the converse behaviour: bog habitats, the

principal source of these pendulous lichens, contain

significantly thicker and harder snowcover, particularly in
Iate winter (Stardom 1975, Darby and Pruítt 1-984; Api

Conditions, Section 4.3). The higher energetic costs (Fancy

and White 1"987 ) of obtaining this more scattered foragre,

especially at the critical late-winter stage, almost

invariably precludes it as an adequate substitute for
terrestrial lichens.

To what extent could caribou meet their energetic

requirements from the abundant but J-ow-quality forages in
burned areas? Well-documented for domestic ruminants is the

relationship between DMD and energy intake: at low

nutrit.ive values, limitations in the rate of passage and the

capacity of the gastro-intestinal tract combine to restrict
intake (Blaxter et ai-. L96L, Conrad et al-. L964, Montgomery

and Baumgardt 1965). Ammann et al. (L973) found this form

of physical regulation occurred below 50 t D¡,ID for white-

tailed deer. Drodz (L979) found a similar relationship for
roe-deer (Capreolus capreolus), and concluded that a minimum

58 t DMD was required to meet their maj-ntenance energy

requirements. The critical value for Rangrifer has not as
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yet been determined; nonetheless, Syrjäl-ä-Quist and Salonen

(1983), in analysing 6 rations varying slightly in
digestibility, suggested that DMD may be the Iimiting factor
for energy j-ntake in reindeer.

At the low end of forage quality spectrum, therefore,
irrespective of forage abundance, we expect that caribou

wil-I have dif ficult.y in meeting their energetic needs. No

winter forages, except fungi and lichens, were est.imated to
be greater than 50 t digestible. The findings of White et

al. (1981) agree: in a simulation study, two aLternative

feeding stategies \¡rere evaluated. One contained lichen and

green material at moderate (45 t) D¡4D, but was of Iow

availability (15 g ' m-2); the other was abundant dead plant

material (31 t D¡,fD at 1OO g *-2) . Neither strategy

fulfilled more than 65 t of the animals' metabolic energy

needs. These findings, in additíon to the lack of
significant amounts of senescent plant material in Rangifer

díets, suggest t.hat Aikens caribou could not be sustained on

burned ranges alone.

Al-ternatively, Aj-kens caribou might exploit superior

sunì.mer ranqes; hence dependence on wint.ef range might be

mitigated by the sufficient accumul-ation of fat reserves.

The fire-caused enhancement of most summer habitats,
however, is largely due to changes in density rather than in
the quality of forages. White et aI. (L975) found that the

theoretical intake of barren-ground caribou (R.t.
groenrandicus) reached a plateau once live biomass exceeded
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about 50 g DM ' m-2. Results from the harvest sites

indicate that approximately 60 t of the pre-fire range had

an avail-abte dry matter biomass in excess of this threshold.

This implies that neither the abundance nor the density of

summer forages were limiting to Aikens caribou before the

fire. Furthermore, the post-fire increase in density of

forage beyond this point, without any substantial gain in

quality, appears essentially superfluous unless Aikens

caribou could devote more of their activity budget to

foraging.

Reimers (f980) has hypothesised that adequate fat

stores will develop only where caribou can allocate greater

time to grazing and less energy on avoidance of man,

predators, and insects. Prior to 1-980, although Aikens

caribou were non-mígratory (Darby and pruitt L984) and not

considered to be major items for wolves (HiII 1979), the

potential for predation by wolves (Darby 1,979), as wel-l- as

occasional disturbance by man like1y preclude Reimers'

conditions. At least 6 wolves were noted to be present in

the study area in December, l-985. SimilarJ-y, although

caribou in the study area seem less subject to insect

disturbance than barren-ground populations, their use of

beaches in summer likely reflects attempts at insect relief
(Darby L979); insect.s appear to influence summer time

budgets at the expense of grazing time. In fact, Reimers

(1980) considered the necessary circumstances for

independence of winter range to occur only on Svalbard. His
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hypothesis may extend to woodland caribou on the S1ate

Islands (Ontario): a viable population has existed there

without mature forest, but, significantly, predators are

also absent (Eu1er et al. 1976) .

Nutritional aspects other than energy are worthy of
mention here. Protein, in particular, is considered t.o be

of significance for ungul-ate popurations (Moen L973, Mautz

1-978). For caribou, protein may enhance the energy

avail-ability of a líchen diet (person et aI. l_9g0a) .

Boert je (1981-) concluded that Denal_i caribou experienced a

negative nitrogen barance during winter. A diet dominated

by Cladina lichens, renowned for their poor N content
(Scotter 1-965, Pulliainen L97L, parker L975, Luick L9't7 |

Boertje 1981, Appendix F), might be expected to subject
caribou to protein deficiencies. yet seldom are diets
composed exclusively of lichens (Ktein 1,982) . The ability
of caribou to recycre urea (Hove and Jacobsen 1,gjs, wa]_es et
al. 1-975), the moderat.e winter nitrogen content of evergreen

and deciduous shrubs (circa 7 - 10 t), and. their post.-fire
abundance suggests that the availability of protein is not

limíting to Aikens caríbou. Moreover, syrjärä. et aI. (1990)

found nitrogen balance of reindeer to be more strongry
influenced by intake of energy than of digestibre crude

protein. rn fact, arthough phenolic content might reduce

the availability of protein for ruminants (Robbins et al.
L987), the moderate to high productivity of shrubs in bogs
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implies that the absolute abundance of protein per se has

not been a crucial factor in the population's nutrition.
Finally, the energetic demands of woodland caribou and

the resultíng diet of lichens may also subject animals to
mineral deficiencies (Staaland et al. L982) . In Finland,

Hyvärinen et aI. (197'7) concluded that, death of reindeer was

due in part to mineral imbalances. Although wildfire might

be expected t.o enhance availability of cert.ain macro-

el-ements in vascular plants, this benefit woul-d almost

assuredly be short-lived (Ohmann and Grigal 1,979) . The

fragmentary understanding of this aspect of the nutritional-
ecology of Rangifer and t.he limited data available here make

this effect difficuLt to assess.

5 -2.2 Forage AccessibiJ.ity

Much of the earlier work on snowcover and caribou

ecology (Pruitt 1959, Henshaw l-968, Stardom 1_975) was

devoted to determinations of thresholds of sensitivity to
api density, hardness, and thickness. WhiIe thresholds are

indicative of the point at which caribou will seek more

nivally suitable areas, these parameters do not act

independently of one another. Stardom (1975), for examplê,

recognised that the threshold for hardness exhibited by

Aikens caribou will vary, depending on its vert.ical position
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in the api. Taken separately, therefore, thresholds may be

inadequate for eval-uating caribou winter range.

Pruitt's (I979) mathematical modeI, the Värriö Snow

Index (VSI), is therefore significant in that ít accounts

for the interactive effects of hardness and thickness. The

efficacy of VSI in modelling caribou winter activity has

been demonstrated for several Rangifer subspecies: R.t.
tarandus, R.t. groenlandicus, and R.t. fennicus (pruitt
L919, L98L, l-985, respectively). VSI also appears relevant

to the ecology of woodl-and caribou (Habitat Ut.ilisation,
Section 4.5) .

The energetics of locomotion by caribou under various

nival conditions is not well understood at present. Data

from studies of mule deer (Odocoiteus hemionus), wapiti
(cervus canadensis) (Parker et al. L984), white-taited deer

(Matfield in Fancy and Whíte L987) and caribou (Fancy and

White 1981) agree, however: increased sinking depth

relative to brisket height. entails exponential increases in
energy expenditure when walking through snowcover. Burned

taiga habitats exhibit greater api thickness but are simirar
ín hardness to unburned analogues through most of the winter
season; this undoubtably places greater energetic stresses

on Aikens caribou. By l-ate winter, more severe ice crusts
are additionally demanding: energy expenditure of travel
through crusted snow v¡as about twice that in uncrusted sno!.r

at the same sinking depth (Fancy and White 198?).

Apparently shade and accumulation of qali (, snow on trees')
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by a mature overstory are important in providing an

acceptable apí substrate.

Extraction of foraqe from beneath the snowcover in
burned areas may also impose increased costs. Significantly
however, the api in jackpine communit.ies, the major source

of Cladina lichens, $ras less severeÌy affected by fire than

that in more closed-canopy types. Increases in thickness

resulting from the removal of canopy cover is less here,

consistent with the observations of Stevenson and Hat1er

(1985) that a compromise exists between overstory shelter

and forage abundance. Nonetheless, harder late-winter
crusts in all burned types would point to increased

energetic costs of obtaining food by cratering (Thing 1,977,

Fancy and white 1985).

The increase in windfallen tree frequency is J-argely

attributable to major summer windstorms after burning. In

particular, strong gale winds caused a substantial blow-down

on I August 1985, with si-milar events on L6 and 19 October

1-984. Such step-wise accumulation is consistent with Schmid

et al. (1985) : beeti-e-ki1led ponderosa pine (Pinus

ponderosa) were found to be resistant to windthrow for 2

years; thereafter, rate of faII was significant if winds

exceeded 1,20 km h-1.

This dramatic build-up of obstacles implies added

energy expenditure for locomotion through burned uplands.

Logging slash, an analogous impediment, has been shown to be

a significant factor affecting range use by other cervj-ds
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(Lyon and Jensen 1-980, Wallmo and Schoen 1980). Parker ec

al. (1984) estimated that for mule deer anà wapiti, cost of
travel through logging slash increases due to depth and

density of obstructions, particularly when depth exceeds 50t

of brisket height. For Aikens caribou, downed timber at 0.5

to i-.0 m in heíght in burned areas would require jumping

al-most 5 times more frequently than in mature habitats when

t.ravelling in a straight-line fashion. Alternatively,
animals could meander to avoid heavily-windt''lown pocket.s;

nonetheLess, as Parker and co-workers suggest, such

avoidance of barriers in lieu of jumping would involve
greater horizontal travel. The scope for such a strategy

will undoubtably become more limited as the replacement

stand ages and trees continue to falI.

5.2.3 Carilcou Eabitat Utitisation

rntensive tracking of Aikens caribou and the resultant
indices of habitat. use may suffer from several potential_

sources of bias: ground searches tended to follow bogs,

lakes, and rivers, and v¡ere restricted in range; caribou may

not. defecate at a constant rate; feeding incidents are

almost assuredly not equivalent in the biomass consumed.

During aeriar surveysr âs well, caribou were theoretically
four times more likely to be sighted in burns compared to
closed-canopy forest.s. These bj-ases may be at least
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partially counter-balanced by considering availability of

habitats only within the ground search limits, and by

following tracks over several kilometres across a diversity

of plant communities.

Aikens caribou in t.heir post-fire environment,

nonetheless, exhibit patterns of winter habitat use largely
parallel with that before the l-980 fire (Darby and Pruitt
1-984,, and consistent with observations on other taiga

rang:es (Simkin 1965, FuIIer and Keith 1-981, Edmonds and.

Bloomfield l-984) . Selection of lowland habitats, in
part.icular, is a seemingly conmon trait. As might be

expected simply on the basis of increased avail-abitity,
burned uplands are used signifÍcantly more than before the

1980 fire; however, consistent with Darby and Pruitt's
findings, caribou still tend to exploit such areas

disproportionately less than their occurrence. Stardom

(I97'l ) found winter ranges of several populations in eastern

Manitoba to exclude stands less than 50 years ol-d.

Significantly, preference for bogs and jack pine

outcrops is in accordance with estimates of the quality and

quantity of winter forages (Forage Productivity, 'section

4.2) . This supports earl-ier findings that caribou select

habitats primarily for suitable forages and secondarily for
acceptable nival conditions (Pruitt 1959, Bergerud l_974b).

Use of l-akes may be related to thinner snowcover (Darby and

Pruitt 1-984) or enhanced visibility of predators (Bergerud

1985), or both.
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From the analysis of feeding sites, Aikens caribou

appear to have maintained their dietary composition (Stardom

1,977, Darby 1979) in spite of combustion of most of their
winter range. Contrary to Bergerud (1972), exploitation of
the fragmentary lichen crop that remains indicates that
lichens are not only a principal forage, but are al-most

certainly preferred (sensu Petrides 1975) .

Cessation of use of burned range contrasts sharply

between the two winters of stuay. Yet this temporary

abandonment of range does not appear attributable solely to
aggravated api conditions or accumulated deadfal-1s. In
1985-86' the shift excl-usively to unburned habitats occurred.

earlier but at a lower VSI than in the previous year. The

d.iscrepancy in VSI between nu.nea and unburned. regiions,

furthermore, was more accentuated in the first wint.er.

Simílarly, increase in deadfalls over this period cannot

account for earl-y-winter use of burns during 1985-86. An

alternative hypothesis, that the abandonment of the burn is
Iinked to exhaustion of lichen resoures, is not tenable:
caribou were noted (on at. Ieast 3 occasions) to have

reoccupied the 1980 burn during winter l-986-87 (unpublished

TBS files) .

Figure 23 considers this distinction between

utilisation of upland communities: a synergistic effect of
snowcover and windfallen trees is implicated. Deadfalls,

insufficient in themserves in deterring caribou from burned

range, apparently are capable of lowering the tolerance to



Figure 23. Winter utilisation of upJ-and communities during
1984-85 and 1985-86 in relation to mean log
deadfall frequency and weighted mean of log VSI.
'Unburned' stands refer to those of 55 vears of
age or grearer.
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nival conditions. This interaction can be synthesised ínto

a single evaluative equation, derived from. the canonical

discriminant procedure, termed an 'api-deadfall index' :

index = 1"2.96 log (deadfalls) + 0.29 1og (VSI)

where deadfalls = mean deadfall frequency per
metre + 1-

VSI = mean Värriö Snów Index
weighted by habitat type.

This index dist.inguishes between use and non-use of

taiga range by Aikens caribou (Figure 241. The multivariate
F procedure indicates that this separation is significant,
although mariginally so (82,22: 4.497, 0.01 < p < 0.05) .

Admitt.edly, sample size is smal-1 and measures of windfallen

tree frequency crude. Yet the index wíthstands testing from

1985-86 tracking results: discriminant analysis suggests

that of two instances where caribou avoided burned ridges,

one could be categorised as 'caribou absent,,- more

significantly, the actual routes util-ised (n : 3) were all
considered to be in the 'caribou present' category.

Furthermore, selection for unburned uplands, expressed in
1985-86 but not in the previous winter, is consistent wíth

this hypothesis.

Progiressive non-use of the WaIIace Lake burn is
consistent with earlier observations by Klein (l-971-) and

Skogland (1986), that for Rangifer, "... abandonment of
range may result gradually from the cumulative effect of
adverse stimuli" (Darby and Duquette 1-986). SimiLarly,



Figure 24. Va1ues of 'Api-deadfalI Index' in rel-ation to
r-aribou presence and absence in upland
communities. Ranges (vertical lines), medians
(horizontal l-ines) and interquartile distances
(sol-id lines) are indicated.
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Wickstrom et al. (1984) modelled the foraging energetics of
mule deer and wapiti; synergisms, more so than single
factors, were implicated as the important consequences of
range al-teration. For woodland caribou, apparently the

accumulation of deadfall-s and snowcover is a sufficient
hinderance to cause an abandonment of their burned, pre-fire
rânõô

5-3 Fire and hloorlrand Cari-bou

Loss of food resources is an obvious and immediate

result of fire on woodland caribou range. While this

'sudden fury of destruction' (Edwards L9542 523) is
pronounced, fire cycles of 50 to f00 years on similar taiga
ranges (Heinselman 1-973) imply that the effects of burning

will extend beyond early-successional stages. The

distinction between ímmediate and rong-term consequences is
crucial. K1ein (1,982: 393) wrote: "A ma jor problem in
assessing the rerat.ionship between fire and caribou ecorogy

has been the failure to distinguish between short-t.erm

versus long-term effects. "

Five years after burning, the measures of quantity,
quality, and accessibility of forage largely agree: the

Wallace Lake fire has effected a decline in the grazing

capacity of taiga range vis å vis its pre-fire condition.
In particular, the dj-smj-ssa1 of tichens as a necessarv
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dietary item (Skoog 1968, Bergerud 1914a, L977) appears, in
retrospect, to have been premature. Oft-cited are cases

where animals have lost weight on an ad libitum diet of

lichen (Kel-saII 1968, Bergerud 1-974a, Jacobsen and

Skjenneberg l-975); yet as Klein (L982) argues, it does not

foll-ow that Ìichens are nutritionally unessential: even on

a high plane of nutrition, weight Loss is a universal

adaptation Lo wint.er for holarctic cervids (Moen 1,973,

Mautz 1-978). Moreover, the low protein content of lichens

may be counter-balanced by abundant deciduous and evergreen

shrubs, regardless of fire occurrence (discussed

previously) . fn contrast, the loss of lichens as digestible
carbohydrate is not readily compensated.

An underJ-ying assumptíon here concerns the import.ance

of range condition in determining caribou popuJ-atJ-on status.
Whether or not the short-term detriments of fire are

realised seems to depend on the role of food in limit.ing
woodl-and caribou populations. Darby (I979) observed no

signifícant over-grazing of the pre-fire study area.

Bergerud (1980, 1985) and Davis et al. (1978, 1983) have

rejected the 'food limitation' hypothesis, and have

advocated that predators largely set carrying capacity for
caríbou. Bergerud et aI. (1983) summarised the argument.:

". . . Carrying capacity for caribou herds with
access to new ranges is not determined by food
supplies, but rather is based on a more limiting
need for space. This hypothesis states that a
discrete caribou population co-existing,,with
wolves requires a- minimum of about 2 kñ¿ / caribou

so that during the annual cycle interactions
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between caribou and wolves will be sufficiently
infrequent that an adequate number of calves will
live t.o equal the natural loss of adults. "

fn either case, the potential short-term detriments of
fire for woodland caribou remain. Even íf space rather than

food resources is necessary for stable caribou populations,

fire-caused accumulations of deadfalls and snowcover could

confine caribou to undesirable densities unless refuges are

avail-able. The hypothesis of range limitation awaits

adequate testing; of particuLar importance is the timing and

duration when metabolic costs of foraging exceed its
benefíts. Nonethelessr on burned taiga rangie, the sparsity

of adequate-quality forage relative to the costs of its
procurement suggests that woodland caribou are food-l_imited.

Abandonment of range appears to be the fundamental

adaptation of woodl-and caribou to the short-term effects of
fire. Cl-ear1y then, access to adjacent lichen-dominated

stands is essential. Results from Stardom (L977) suggest

that forests in southeastern Manitoba will not achieve

suit.abitity as woodland caribou winter habitat until- 50

years after burning. In intermediate condition (37 years),
jack pine communíties have recovered much of their original
lichen biomass; yet the high density of youngr pine (Appendix

B) , not appreciably thinned in over a decade (Stardom t9j7 z

L48), is apparently still sufficient to deter use of such

habitats.

Api and windfallen trees appear to govern winter
utilisation of burned taiga habitat. Ful-I impact of fire,
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therefore, likeIy coincides with the maximum accumulation of
deadfalls and/or exhaustion of remnant lichen stands.

Contrary to Bergerud (1974a) then, demise of local caribou
populations may not be realised until several years after
fire. Edwards (i_954) , for instance, noted that woodland

caribou in British corumbia dectined about 9 years after a

t926 fire. On the other hand, the basis for the range

fideJ-ity of Aikens caribou, in spite of fire, is not clear;
perhaps enhanced visibility of predators (Boonstra and

Sinclair 1-984) is related to this tenacity of pre-fire
range.

These are short- and medium-term impacts of fire. If
it is accepted that the tendency of uprand communíties is to
evol-ve toward a spruce-fir mj-x (Fire and prant communities,

Section 5.1), then the absence of fire mav al_so have

important consequences for woodland caribou. By 160 years

of age, such mixed coniferous habitats show increased

feather moss cover at the expense of cladina richens and

other forage species. consistent with Bergerud. (L9'71,) and

Miller (1980), fire may have long-term benefits for the

maintenance of forage productivity. rt remains to be seen,

however, how st.ands evorve beyond this 160-year period. rn

addition, t.hese old-growth stands arso exhibit the most

favourable nivar conditions, and thus may provide cruciar
late-winter shelter. Hence any decline in lichen
availabiJ-ity in the absence of fire may be at leas!,
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partially mitigated by lessening of energetíc stresses from

snowcover.

Balancing the severe, short-term detriments of fire
against its l-ess-salient, long-term benefits seems to be the
key to the ecology of woodland caribou. Context is
critical: the impact of wildfire -- whether population

decl-ine or shift to more favourable habitats -- will depend

on local fire history, in particular the avairabirity and

size of l-ichen-dominated forests. In any case, the
evorution of woodrand caribou in a naturally fire-prone
ecosystem suggests that successful co-existance is possible.
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6. NßI{AGEMENT RECOMMENDATIOI{S

The followíng points are relevant for the management of

woodland caribou in the East Lake Winnipeg area and on

analogous taiga ranges:

l-- Fire protection to prowide adeqr-late hal¡it.at-
Tria: in southeastern Manitoba and analogous ranges isvYvqr

not suit.able to support woodland caribou in its early and

intermediate seral stages (up to 50 years following fire) .

The priority for the range management of woodland caribou,

therefore, must be to provide sufficiently-mature
(> 50 years) habitat through fire protection. Dat.a from

Darby (I979) suggest that a minimum area of suitable winter
/

rangfe is 4 km- per carj-bou.

2. Delay in the impact of the short-tern effects-
Following fire, t.he short-term deleterious effeccs on

woodland caribou may not be immediate. This occurs because

incomplete combustion of upland stands can be expected to
provide some remnant lichen habitat; as wel-1, deadfarl-s will
not accumulate substantially for a few years. Therefore,

five years or more may be required until the short-term

detriment.s are realised.
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3- Extension of fire protection to alternate ranges.

Woodl-and caribou appear to adapt to the short-term

impact of fire by abandoning their range. Thus the presence

of adjacent, lichen-abundant stands is crucial for the

successful mitiqation of these short-term effects. This

implies that range protection must be afforded not only to

existing woodland caribou range, but al-so to pot.entÍal-

caribou habitat to permit a range shift. in case of fire.

For Aikens caribou, recent fires (I976 1987) have

el-imínated al-l- such alternative habitat,' t.hus the stands

west of Leaf and Aikens lakes, originating in the i-929 fire,

must be protected from fire until younger, adjacent stands

have recovered (the year 2030).

4- Other human dísturbances.

Less is known of the consequences of logging and other

human disturbances on woodland caribou. Current knowledqe

from other cervids nonetheless suggests that range

alterations are synergistícaIIy deleterious,' such act.ivities

should thus be restricted on actual- and potential Aikens

caríbou range until their impact particuJ-arly in light of

the loss of range through recent fires has been

cl-arif ied.
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5- The importance of l-ocal- fj-re hi-story-

Tt is essential to distinguish between the short-term

and long-Lerm effects of fire. The absence of fire for l-60

years may also have negative, although l-ess salient,

consequences. However, stands in excess of this age were

not studied here, so this point requires cl-arification. At

^-^^^ñl ¡Ja+a ^r!Æ-^^! rÌ^^r ^*^l I !/ Â^ ,' '¡,!çÒçrrL¡ LrcrLo. suggest that small (< 40 km') , lightning-

inititated fires may be beneficial over the J-ong term once

taiga exceeds 150 years of age to optimise lichen
productivity and habit.at heterogeneity. In any case,

providing adequate range of at least 50 years of age remains

the priority in woodland caribou management, but must be

implemented on the basis of l-ocal fire history.
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Appendix A.

Species compostion of macroplots harvest.ed during
August/September 1985 .
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Table À.1 Species composition of
(bog communitles).

harvest macroplots for habitat 1

Community
TYPe

Species Frequency
(percent )

Mean
Densitya

(no m -)

Mean L
Product ion"

-.)(s m')

mature
( 1a)

maE.ure
\Id,,

Iburnt ]

intermed.
1b

Ledum groenlandicum
GauLtheria hlspidula
Vaccinium vitis-1daea
Chamaedaphne calyculata
Kalmia polifolia
Oxycoccus species
Smilacina trlfoLla
fungi
graminoids
Cornus canadensis
Cladonla specles
feather mosses
Sphagnum species

Ledum groenlandicum
Vaccinium vitis-ldaea
Chamaedaphne calyculata
Smilaclna trifolia
Oxycoccus species
Ka.l,mia poJ-ifolia
Popul-us species
Epllobium angustlfollum
Vacclnlum species
Rubus chamaemorus
fungl
Peltigera specles
Marchantia polymorpha
Misc. forbs
Cladonia specles
Ceratodon purpureus
PoJ-ytrlchum species
Sphagnum specles
feather mosses

Ledum groenlandJ.cum
Chamaedaphne calycuJ_ata
Smilaclna trlfoLia
gramlnoids
Kalmia pollfoIia
Vacclnium vitls-1daea
Àndromeda pollfolia
Oxycoccus specles
Misc. shrubs
Cladlna specles
Eguisetum species
fungl
M1sc. forbs
CLadonla specles

'72

50
63
1'l
L7

3
I
¿
2

93
38

90.00
1.00

4T.L1
13. 17

J.b/
I .54

r\ ?1

0.2L
0.17
0.04

0 r .9¿
23.29

410.17
]-86 .62

52 .46
19.54
5-69

11.08
1 .54
1 .08
6 .46
0 .92
8.00
0.19
1 .38
u . ð¿
0.04

15.00

9.30
0.81

114.17
r02.61
47.50

7 .96
58.1?
42 .83

9. s0
8.88
0.50
0.25
0. 17
u.b/
0.17
0.04

t. to
1 .59
1.46
1 1q
0 -22
0.21
0.09
0.04
0.04
0.01
,::,

53.26
6.73
? qo

¿. LÓ

2.01
0.s6
0.15
0.10
0.09
0.09
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.00
,__,

11.23
6. B3
4.84

1.98
I. bJ

1.45
0.15
0.09
0.08
0.03
0.00
0.00

É^

b¿
35
55
45

9
5
6
2
5

20
I

11
5
2

B6
91-

63
L'7

87
80
óz
qn

68
32
18
82

2
2
2
5
2
2
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TabLe À.1. (continued)

Sphagnum specles
feather mosses

Àlnus species
Ledum groenlandicum
Chamaedaphne caJ.yculata
Salix species
Betula species
Vaccinium vitls-idaea
graminoids
Smilacina trifolla
Eguisetum species
Vaccinium specles
Cornus canadensis
fungi
Oxycoccus specles
Rubus species
Spirea aJ.ba
Rubus idaeus
Waldsteinei fragariodes
Trientalís boreal-1s
Gaultheria hlspldula
PyroIa species
Misc. forbs
CLintonia borealis
ferns
Coptis trifol-ia
Sphagnurn species
feather mosses

Chamaedaphne calyculata
KaImia poJ-lfo1ia
graminoids
À¡dromeda glaucophylla
Oxycoccus specles
Smil-acina trlfolla
Ledum groenlandicum
fungi
Misc. shrubs
Vaccinium vitis-idaea
Sphagnum species
PoÌytrichum species

graninoids
SaIix species
Myrica gaJ.e
Al-nus specles
Potentill-a palustrls
BetuIa species
Spfrea alba
fungl

100
13

za
9'7
42

43
81
18
I
2

I
22

8

2

I2
17
15
t2
I
2
2
5

100
J-UU

98
98
90
18

100
t5
53

6
10

2
100
I2

100
60
¿>

25
2
2
2

87 .19
z - J5

102.50
200.00

36.83
16.00
37.33
35.17
6.2s
5.00
0.83

26.83
3.00
1 qrì

r..50
2.L7
1.00

2.83
0.38
3. 67
2.t1
0.1?
0.17
1.17

?t 1a

u-¿J

347 .25
360.59

1 .10
75.88
19.31
22.35
33.14

1 .57
0.98
3. ?3

94 .66
0. 98

2L .04
4r9 .7 9
L36.88
26.04

6.6'7
11.25

o .42

29.56
¿¿. tt

3 .42
1.95
1 . ?8

0 .57
n ?o
0.34
0 .34
u.¿ö
0 .28
0.20
0.15
ô 1q
0 .72
0.09
0.07
0.05
0.0s
0.04
0.03

'_l'

11 .67
15.48

6 .52
6.39
3. 68
2 .98
¿.¿5
0.14
0.14

'_:'

93.63

15.08
¿.vz
1 .50
v.oz
0.37
0.00

bog- forest
( 1d)

seml.-open

sedge
meadow
/ 1 €ì
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TabLe À.1. (contlnued)

WaLdstelnel fragarlodes
Mnlum specles
feather mosses

2
35

o.2r
3. 96
0 .4'l

o:90

Stands were ln mature (90+ year) condltton unless otherwise
Burnt stands were 5 years of age.
Percent cover for mosses, graminoids, I1chens, and creeplng
Methods).
Alr dry welght. Product.ion was estlmated as 10t and 50t of
for llchens and some perennlal-s respectlvlty. (See Methods)

stated.

shrubs (see

biomass
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Table À.2. Species composition of harvest macroplots for habitat 2
(jack pine sandplain).

Age Species Freguency
(percent )

Mean
Densitya

(no'm-)

p'oäiltronb
-)(s m-)

mature

intermed.

burnt

123.88
429.88
109.38

r5.¿5
37.84
8.34
5.38
! .25
3.63

U. /J
1.13
1.88
0.06
0.03
0.03
0.38

88.94
0.03

6.16
5.75

25.00
¿.IJ
8.38
J. ¿J
2.25ñ ç,^

l_. bJ
1.03
0.9?
3.88
0. s0
0. s0
0.06

80.56
0.03

7 2I .25
119.88
45.88
44.50
10.63
2.88

35.75
41.88
r..88

2T.T3

Àrctostaphylos uva-ursi
Vaccinium species
Vaccinium vitis-idaea
Lycopodium comp J.anatum
Maianthemum canadense
Linnaea borealis
Chimaphila umbellata
ÀraLia nudicaulis
Cornus canadensis
CLadina species
CLintonia borealis
PotentÍIl-a tridentata
fungi
Cladonia species
Gaultheria hispidula
graminoids
Junlperus species
feather mosses
PoJ.ytrichum species

Linnaea boreaLis
Àrctostaphylos uva-ursi
Vacclnlum species
Chimaphila umbellata
Maianthemum canadense
Cornus canadensis
Rosa species
Àralla nudicaulis
Pyrola species
Cladina species
Cladonia species
fungi
Corylus species
Misc. forbs
Peltigera species
feather mosses
Pol-ytrichum species

Vacclnlum species
Cornus canadensis
Lycopodium compLanatum
ÀrctostaphyJ-os uva-ursi
Rosa species
gramlnoids
Gallum species
Fragaria specles
Apocynum specles
Potentil.la tridentata

75
78
86
¿o
BO

7t
29
13
18
2I

4
6
6

1

1
3

100
1

53
9

ro
18
26
L>

9
5
9

fo
26
20

1
4

3
100

1

85
96
63
26
t5
48
59
^1

39

11.03
6.50
5.59
3.30
2.L3
1.44
0.'72
0.66
0 .52
0.46
0.36
0.05
0.01
0.01
0.01
,__,

1.08

ñ q1

0.41
0.38
0.30
^)10.22
n 1q
0.08
0.0s
0.03
0.03
0 .02
,-:'

IU. bJ
r0.41
6. 96
3. 84
¿. Jô
2 .87
¿.oL
¿..1J
2 .40
2.32
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Table À.2. (contlnued)

Linnaea borealls
Malanthe¡nurn canadensls
Mlsc. forbs
ÀraLia nudlcauLis
Àmelanchier alnlfolla
Symphoricarpos albus
Dlervll-Ia lonlcera
Legumlnosae
Cl-intonia boreaLls
Pyrola specles
Rubus specles
Splrea alba
CoryLus amerlcana
Ledum groenlandlcum
Chimaphila umbellata
Epl lobium angustl fo J. ium
Àralla hlsplda
Rubus idaeus
Trientalls boreaLls
Mlsc. forb
Vacclnium vltis-ldaea
PoLytrlchum specles
fungl-
Ceratodon purpureus
feather nosses

51
65
A4
25
r.0
l-J

3
45

4
l_b
13

9
1

5
IV

4
4
4
I
1

83
1

81
I

o.>,
25.L3
Iq. IJ

9.88
16. 38
0.38
n 1?
r.25
4 -25
2.00
2.88
1.88
1.50
t.25
1. L3
0.50
0. ?5
0.88
0. 13
0. 13

10.28
0.13

0.66

2.02
1 1q
1.09
noô
u. öo
0.64
^ 

q?

0.49
0.34
0.28

0 .24
0 .24
0.2r
0.1?
0.13
0.1r
0.06
0.05
0.02
0.01
0.00tr:'

'Mature' refers to stands of at Least 90 years, ,Lntermedlate,
to those 37 years, and-,burnt, to those 5 years of age.
Percent cover for mosses, grarnlnoids, llchens, and creeplng shrubs (see
Methods).
Àir dry weÍght. Productlon was estimated as l-0t and 50t of blomass
for lichens and some perennlals respectively. (See Methods).
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Table À.3. Species
(mlxed

composltion of harvest macroplots for habltat
coniferous forest) .

A9e Species Frequency
(percent )

Mean Me:noäilTtvu p.oäi!tionb

(no. 'm -) (g ' m -)

maLure

burned

7.88
1. ?5
2.75

12.00
19.1_9
0.88

14.13
0.88
2.00
0.3r.
1.38
0. s0
0.63
0.50
0.13'r .ìA

0.19
u.¿3
0.28
0.03
n 1?

0.13
s6.00

110 . 63
11.00
2'1.88
s3.00
3.00
5.00
8.13
i..63
s.50

34 .25

4.00
0.88
0. s0
0.38
0.19
1.00
1.88
0.13
0.25
0 .75

r8.72
0 .50
0.25

0. 94
0. 67
0.4?
0 .42
0.41
u.zJ
0.22
0.22
0.08
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
o:9 o

L't .99
þ. /õ
5.07
3.48
1.43
1.08
l' . UJ
0.65
U. )I
0 .41
0.29
0.24
0.18
0.15
0.14
0.13
0.08
0.02
0 .02
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00

Cornus canadensis
AraIia nudicaulis
Lycopodiun compl anatum
Lycopodium annotinium
Maianthemum canadensis
Lycopodium obscurum
Coptis trifolia
Clintonla borealis
fungi
Linnaea borealis
Trientalis borealis
Rubus species
Pyrola specles
Rosa species
Equisetum species
Vaccinium specles
Peltlgera species
Diervilla lonicera
Cladonla specles
Cladina specles
Corylus amerlcana
BetuLa species
feather mosses

Populus species
Epllobium angusti folium
Rubus idaeus
Cornus canadensis
graminoids
Equisetum species
SaIix specles
Leguminosae
Rosa species
Vacclnlum species
DiervilLa lonlcera
Polygonuru cilinode
Ribes species
Prunus specles
Àralla nudicaulis
Linnaea borealls
Àral-la hlspida
Pyrola specles
Petaslte palmatus
PeLtlgera specles
Coptls trlfolla
Polytrlchum specles
Marchantia polymorpha
Compos ltae

25
14
'll

13
30

6
L9

6

6
t3

5
4

1

1

J

1

1

11
1

1

1

99

64
't3
54
aÂ

23

11

4

5
2L
I

1

I

1

10
1

90

1
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Tabl.e À.3. (contlnued)

M1sc. forbs
feather mosses
Ceratodon purpureus

1

4
95

0.13
0.53

18.09

o:90

'Mature' refers Èo sEands of at l-east 90 years, ,lntermedlate,
to those 37 years, and'burnt'to those 5 years of age,
Percent cover for mosses, gramlnoids, llchens, and creeping shrubs (see
Methods) .
Air dry weight. Productlon was estlmated as LOt and 50t of biomass
for Llchens and some perennials respectlvely. (See Methods).
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Table À.4. Species composition of harvest macropJ-ots for habitat 4
(jack plne outcrop).

Age Species Frequency
(percent )

Mean â Mean ÌaDensity- Production"

(no m-) (g m-)

ñârìtrê

intermed.

4'1 .63
199.63
18.38
6.38

4.13
10.38

7 .50
6.13
0.41
I.UÞ
1 .09
U. J''

1 .34
1.00
0.13
0.13
N?A

ô 1?
n 1?

38 .50
0.03
0.03

23.09

1.00
I. UO

1 .00
3.66
¿.aJ
¿. t5
1.56
ô ?c,

L.¿J
0.63
0.38
1.38

0. r.3
0.19
0.03

16.56
6.28

t_4.34
a Àa

2 .85
2.22
2.20
t.22
0.59
n q't

0.43
0.37
0.22
0 .2r
0.18
ô 1?
0.0?
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.01
0 .00
0.00
,__,

11, -71
J. . ðb
0.86
0. B0
0.80
0 .64
0.49
0.4s
0.19
0.19
0.14
0.10
0.07
0.05
0.03
0.01
0.01
t::,

Cladina specles
Arctostaphylos uva-urs1
Vaccinium species
Salix species
Diervlll-a Lonlcera
Àmelanchier alnlfolia
ferns
Potentilla tridentata
Maianthemum canadense
Prunus species
graminolds
Linnaea boreal,is
Umbilicarla specles

. Chimaphila umbellata
Peltigera specles
Cladonla specles
Fragaria specles
ÀraLla nudlcaulls
Stereocaulon specles
Mfsc. forbs
fungi
Cllntonia borealls
Junlper specles
feather Dosses
Polytrlchum specles
Sphagnuro specles

CIadlna specles
Vacciniun specles
Prunus specles
gramlnolds
Polygonum clLlnode
CÌadonla specles
Stereocaulon specles
Potentilla trldentata
Umbllicarla specles
Corydalls sempervlrens
Spirea alba
Misc. forbs
Campanula roÈundlfolla
fungl
Llnnaea boreaLls
Cornus ca¡adensls
Malanther¡um canadense
Peltlgera specles
feather Eosses
Polytrlchum specles

91
25
31
I
9
I
6

21
1

ao
11
13

Ir
3

qi

1

1

5
3

1

1

99
1
1

/o
2T

1
13

6
84
51

38

4
J

1
I
4
1
I

1
54
48
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lable À.4. (contlnued)

burnt Vacclnlum species
gramlnolds
Populus specles
AraÌla hlspida
Ledum groenlandlcum
SaÌIx species
fungl
Fragarla specles
Eplloblum angustlfoJ-1um
Mlsc. forbs
Composltae
Ceratodon purpureus
Polytrlchum specles
feather mosses

6
6
3
5
1
1

6
1

1

J
66
JY

'I

80. 63
fì qq

J.I-J
0.63
1.88
0.38
I.25

0.13
1.13
0.25

15.00
5.38
0.03

t .46
0 .61
0. 61
0.27
lì 10

0.15

0.12
0.10
0.03
0. 02

b
'Mature' refers to stands of at least 90 years, ,intermedlate,
to those 3? years, and,burnt., to those 5 years of age.Percent cover for mosses, gramlnolds, llchens, and cieeping shrubs (see
Methods) .
Àir dry welght. Productlon was estimated as 10t and 50t of biomassfor lichens and some perennlals respectiveJ.y. (See Methods).
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lab1e À.5. Species composltlon of harvest macroplots for habitat 5
(mixed declduous-coniferous forest) .

Age Species Frequency
(percent ) Dens ityo p.oäJIlio.,b

(no m-) (g'* )

macure

intermed.

36.00
30 .25

7 .25
8.38

16.13

24.38
1.84
1 .75

3'ì .25
1.63
6.28

2.13

1 
^1

3.88
U.IJ
1.63
1.88
0.13
0.38
3.88
1.13
0.75
ñ ?ç

0.38
0.38
0.13
0.13
0.22
1.00
0.50
0.19
0. 03
0. 13

24.53
0.03

r0.12
5.50

s3. 63
7.00
0. s0
8.00

33.25
3.25
0.19

r.1 . 90
3.08
¿. JU
1.88
1 '11

r.25
L. ub
rì oq,

0.66
0.s6
0.54
0.34
0 .32
0.30
0.25
0.22
0.19
0.19
0 .r2
0.11
0.11
0.09
0.08
0.0?
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.00
, 

r:,
2.22
1.36
I.Ib
0 .67
0.s9
0.5?

0.53
0.40

DiervilLa lonlcera
Cornus canadensis
Corylus americana
Clintonia boreal-is
Shepherdia canadensis
Ledum groenlandicum
Lycopodiurn annot inium
graminoids
Àralia nudicaul-ls
Rubus species
VaccÍnium species
Rosa species
Maianthemum canadense
Àmelanchier aLnifol- ia
Lycopodium obscurum
Petasites palmatus
Fragaria species
Linnaea borealis
Pyrola species
Àpocynum specles
Chimaphlla umbellata
BetuIa species
Epil-oblun angustifolium
Streptopus roseus
MltelÌa nuda
fungi
Trlentalls borealls
Legumlnosae
Rubus ldaeus
Galium species
Populus species
Sallx specles
PeItlgera species
Mlsc. forbs
Coptis trifolia
Cladonia species
Cl-ad1na specles
Smllacina trifolia
feather rnosses
Polytrichun specles

Llnnaea borealis
Rosa specles
Fragarla specles
Cornus canadensis
Epllobium angustifolium
PyroJ.a species
Mltella nuda
Rubus species
gramlnoids

63

44
3

11
25
43
IJ
28
19

JI

I
6

13
28
2L

1

9
J
'I

4
10

I
I
1

1

1

9
10

1

8

1

1

YI
I

70
1q
o¿l

¿a
3

28
4L
20

8
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Table À.5. (contlnued)

burnt

0.88
I .5U
3.25
0.38
1.00
1.13
n cq
0.63
2.00
0.13
0 . s9
0.13
0.88
0.13
0.25
n 12

0. s0
0.13
0.88

11 Aa

286 .'7 5
16. 38

1 ?A

11.88
Ib.IJ

32 .38
14.63

6.00
10.38

, ?<

3.50
0.59
4.00
2-63
r.25
2 -88

0.38
0 .50
6.00
?Á?
n qn
t 12

n ?q
0.06
u.¿J
tt ¡ <

0.38
0.25

0.28
0.26
0.2L
0.18
0.08
0.07
0.06
0 .05
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
U. UJ
0.03
0. 02
0. 02
0.01

'_l'

74.19
23 .4L
5.58

2.89
z - 96
1.7'l

0.79
u. bl
0.54

0.34
0 .32
v . ¿o
v . ¿o
u . zq
0 .23
u . ¿z
0. r.8
0.1?
0.13
0.12
0.06
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.00

Cornus stoLonifera
Viburnum specfes
fungi
LegumÍnosae
Maianthemum canadense
ferns
Pelt.igera species
Misc. forbs
Symphoricarpus alba
Àralla nudicauLls
CLadonla species
Cladina species
Rlbes species
Mlsc. forb
Petasites pal-natus
Diervill-a lonicera
lrlentalis boreaLis
Misc. shrubs
Gal-ium specles
feather mosses

Populus species
Epllobium angustifolium
Àpocynum specles
Dlervllla lonicera
Rosa specles
Cornus canadensis
Rubus species
Equlsetum species
Leguminosae
Petasites palmatus
Gallum species
Rubus ldaeus
graminolds
Pyro1a species
Lycopodium complanatum
Streptopus roseus
Mlsc. forb
Cllntonia borealls
Sallx specLes
Àralia nudicaulis
Fragaria specles
Symphoricarpus alba
Vacclnium specles
Àmelanchler alnifolla
Malanthemum canadense
Peltigera species
Llnnaea borealis
Polygonun cÍLlnode
MIsc. forb
Mlsc. forb
Marchantia poJ.ymorpha

18

10

11

5
1

¿9
5

1

1
1

I
5

84

JT
o¡t
10

29
OI

38
2t
35
39
13
I

18
21,

Ã

4

18
5
3
5

4
8
I

Ið
Iö

1

r.0
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Table À.5. (cont lnued)

Ceratodon purpureus
feather mosses
Polytrichum specles

88
Jt'
35

r3. IJ
1.38
2.81,

'Mature' refers to stands of at least 90 years, ,intermediate'
to those 3? years, and,burnt, to those 5-years of age.Percent cover for mosses, graminolds, llchens, and cieeplng shrubs (see
Methods) .
Àlr dry weight. Production was estrmated as 10t and 50t of biomassfor lichens and some perenniaLs respectlvely. (See Methods).



Appendix B.

Canopy compostion of harvest macroplots.
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Table 8.1. canopy composltlon (stems x 103 ha-1) of harvest
macroplots for upJ'and habltats' Data from burned
conmunlties rePresent the pre-flre canopy'

CommunltY
lYPe

Ageo Plnus Piceq
bankslana sPP-

Ables - Larix PoPulus Betula
balsamead lariclna sPP PaPYr

Jack plne
sandplain 2

mlxed
coniferous 3

Jack pine
outcroP 4

mlxed
declduous 5

lnterm
maEure
burnt

maEure
burnt

lnterm
maEure
burnt

lnterm
maEure
burnt

3. 60
0.91
0. 8?

0.08
0.00

2.9t
1.19
0.02

0.00
0.00
0.02

0. 91
0.26
0.47

n ?e
¿. ó>

2.11
ñ 1q
1.40

3.19
0.72
1.23

0.00
0.00
0.00

1.17

0.00
0.00

ñ ?a
0.25

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00 0 .23
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.02 0.02
0.00 0.00

0.00 0.08
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

1.00 0.30
0 .40 0.13
0.34 0.00

Balsam fir and spruce could not be dlstlngulshed in burned habltats and

are ptaced together under Plcea specles.
,Matüre' refeis to stands of ats least 90 years, 'Lntermedlate'
to those 3? years, and'burnt'to those 5 years of age'
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Table B.2. Canopy composltlon (stems
comrnunlty macroplots .

- ^JX IU n.-1) for bog

Community Typ.a Pinus Plcea
bankslana species

Àbles Larlx Popul_us
bal-samea Iarlclna specles

BetuLa
Papyr.

mature la (burnt)
mature La
Íntermedlate 1b
bog-forest 1d
seml-open 1e
sedge meadow Lf

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3.60
6. 40
1 Án

0.38
2.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0. 00
0 .02
0. 15
0.38
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0 .02
0.00
0.00

o Stands were 1n mature (90+
stated. 'Burnt' 1a bog was

years) condltlon unl-ess otherwlse
5 years old.



Appendix C.

Biomass of arboreal lichens and related measures for
intermediate (lb) and semí-open (1e) bogs.

133
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Table C. 1 Biomass of arboreal Llchens and
intermediate (lb) and semi-open

rel-ated measures for
(1e) bogs.

Communíty No. of Trees
Type Sampled

Mean Biomassa
rvr

2 Branches
(s)

Mean
Branches

per
Segment

l. i ¡hon
- - -"-"F,

B i omass"

/a'n -l

Trees
Per u400 m-

l^

1e

1b

z9
25
21
25
za
25

0. 60
3.18
1.00
0.98
2.25
3 .34
1.00

6.88
4.84
5.59
6.'72

r.0.56
72.20

6 .96

LZb
88

r21
66

111
57
1I

t 1^
5.48
2 .87
I. /b

IU. b /
9 .61
2.00

air-dry weight
dry matter basis



Appendix D.

Example of the method employed for est.imating digestibilit.y
nf q{-lrrlrz âr^ã nl rn{-*-:ea pl-antr specl_es.
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Appendix D.
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Example of the Method for Estimation ofDigestibility of Study Area plant Species.

The following iÌrustrates the method for inferring drymatter dÍgestibility (DMD) of WaIIace Lake plants fromempirically-determined content of acid detergent fibre (ADF)
and the DMD of caribou forages reported in the riterature.Winter evergreen shrubs are used ãs an example

Digestibility data for this group were compired fromthe literature (Tabre o. l) . The 2Oth and gOth þercentilesof thÍs reported range of DMD determíned the lower and upperbounds for the estimated DI{D of wal-lace Lake species. Forwinter evergreen shrubs, therefore, the l-ower bound was22.8 t Dl'{D and the upper, 4i.Z t Dt'dD.

BeCause of the inverSe rplat-innclrìo between ADF and DMD(white et at. L9rs, van soã"1-ãI-åil"Töìe, Minson 1.ssz) , rhewallace Lake species with the highest ADF value, stems ofKalmia poÌifolia ('14 *, Table E.Z) , was assumed tocorrespond to the lower bound of the report.ed DMD range(22.8 t) . Similarly, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, with a mean
ADF of 28.2 *, had t@irnated o¡ro of 4i.z t.All other species in the group.were then assigned a DMDvarue using a reference equation that assumed a inverselinear relationship between ADF and DMD. The s]onc of thisequation is therefore: e¿v'v

^ 
DI',ID 47 .2 2Z.B

^' 
ADF 28.2 74.0

= 0.533

Therefore, the reference equation for wÍnter evergfreenshrub species is:
D¡,fD (estimated) = 47 .2 + 0.533 (29 .2 - ADF)

For rarer species
hispidula) where no ADF
estimated simpJ_y as the

within the group (e.g.
value was available,
median value (i.e. 34

Gaul-theria
Dlr{D was
r).

The same rationale was followed to determine referenceequations for other study area plant groups. Groups withfew colrected representatives riom trrã study area '(i.e. -

Lichens, graminoids, ancr winter forbs) were assigned t.heirrespective medians of report.ed DlÐ values.
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Table D.1. Reported dry matter digesttbility (D¡,fD) of
evergreen shrubs during winter. Collectlons
were reported to have been made between
Oct.ober and March.

Species Ke rerence

Ledum palustre, l-eaves
Dryas integrifolia, Ieaves
Àndromeda polifolia, stens
Empet.rum nigrum, Leaves and stems
Chamaedaphne calyculata, stems
Ledum groenlandicum, stems
Vacclnlum vltls-ldaea, stems
Oxycoccus microcarpus, Leaves and stems
Ledum groenlandÍcum, leaves
Vaccinium vltfs-l-daea, Leaves
Andromeda poJ.ifoIla, Leaves
Chamaedaphne caJ.ycuLata, Leaves
Cassiope tetragona, Ieaves

11.0

2'7 .0
30.0
30.0
31.0
34.0
34.0
34.0
40.0
47 .0
48.0
.{:r-r

1

2
3

3
3
3
3

z

o 1 = BoertJe (1981);
Thomas and Kroeger

2 = Thomas and Kroeger (1980) ; 3 =(1981).



Appendix E.
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Tabl-e E.L. Dry matter nutrient content and estimated digestlbility of
plant species coll-ected during JuIy,/Àugust 1984 and
Àugust 1985. SampLes conslsted only of current year's
qrowE.h unless otherwise Indicated.

Growth
Form

Species
tAg rotet-n

h
ÀDE" Ca Estimaled

D¡4D-

decid. Alnus spp.
shrubs Spirea alba

SaIix spp.
Populus spp.
Myrica gale
Rubus idaeus
Vaccinium spp,
Àmelanchier spp.
Betula spp.
Rosa sp.
Prunus spp.
Diervill-a lonicera

everg. Andromeda glaucopylla
shrubs Chamaedaphne calycuJ.ata

r aÀrrm ^-^a¡]¿¡d!çLtm
loxycoccus sp.
ll,innaea borealis
-Gaulthería hÍspidula
KaImla polifolia
ÀrctoshaphyJ.os uva-urs i

herbs Eguisetum spp.
Àra1Ia nudicauLis
Rubus spp.
Cornus canadensis
Epiloblum angustifolium
Maianthemum canadense
Smilacina trifolia

.rFragaria spp.
-Potent,i]l-a tri-dentata
graminolds

àLichen *Cladlna spp.

1?.8
9.3

11.1
11.3

9.7
10.7
73.2
9.6

t2.3
a)

5.9

9.4
5.9
7.0
6.6
ó.¿çÁ

t2.'7
11.1
9.9

L0.0
8.5
8.7

)ñq

t -ó
10.1

2.9

l]0. ¿
46.8
43.7
43 .4
42 .8
?7q

29 .4
zó- l
24.8
23 .9
22.s

49 .6
{at. L

{{J - l-
.{L-J

39.3
39.2
38.9
3s.0

46.8
34.1
JJ . ¿
22 n

?nq
29.'l
26.7
25 .6
25.5
45. 6

N,/A

^ 
tr/

0.61
1.00
1.30
U.J¡t
I. UO
0.84
I.28
0. 68

1 n<

0.54
0 .44
0.34
0.88
1.34
0. 93
0.52
0.82

L.¿J
1 .33
r..09
2 .19
1.18
0.88
0.46
'I Áq

L.I7
0.24

0.r.3

0.07
0.10
0.15
0.16
0.09
0.31
0.r_3
v. .lÞ
0.11
0.23
0.44
0.28

U.U/
0.11
0.08
n rìo
ñ 1C

0.12
U.UJ.
0.11

0.22
0.2't
u.¿þ
0.28
0.29
v.¿ |
0.28
0.34
0.23
0.13

<0.05

JI.¿
ç1 A

s8.2
s8.3
58. s
60. 6
þJ-Z

64.1
65 .6
oo - u
66.5

41 .6
49.3
49.3
q?1

59.5
59. 6

64 .4

45.8
63. 4

64.1
65. 0
68.5
69.6
73.1
75.3
15.4
56.7

o¿.u

b

"1

basedonNx6.25
acid detergent fibre
dry matter dlgestlbility
lncl-udes entlre Þlant
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Tabre E.2. Dry matter nutrlent content and estimated digestibirity ofplant species collected duríng ÀpriJ- 1986 and February 199?
Samples lncluded only previous year, s growth unless other-
wise indicated.

Growth
Form

Specles Crude ÀDFb
Proteina

Est imaFed
DMD-

decid.
shrubs

ea
.1g,

shrubs
e,

herbs

41.3
9¿-J

53.5
59.7
61 .0
63. 5

21 .7
28 .6

33.2
33.4
39.8
4r..8
46.3
53.7
57 .1
60 .3
64 .4
7 4.0

26.3
sô q

?3.8
49.8

0.70
L.02
0.45
0.37
0.39
0.48
0.3?

0.64
0.69
0.57
n q1

0. 64
0.51
0.68
0.6s
0 .23
0.71_
0.23
0.18

z - qo
1.38
1.36
0 .29

0.15
0. 14
0. 11
0.08
0.08
0.07
0. 11

0.11
0.16
0.09
0.10
0.r.0
0.06
0.09
0.14
0.08
0.06
0.10
0.07
0.06

0.22
0.06
0.09
0.04
0.0s

48 .6
41 .3
38.0
35. 3

21 .8
¿ r.o
24 .4

41 .2
45.3
4¿. Z

44 .4
41.0
a¿. z
3'7 .6
33.6
JI. q

30.0

22 .4

¿t.>
44.1
44.7

d,

ÀInus rugosa
Populus sp.
Sal-ix sp.

€Betula glandulosa
iVaccinium sp.-Vaccinium sp.
Rubus idaeus

rl
lArctostaphylos uva-ursi
-Àrctostaphylos uva-urs1
-Kalmia (Ieaves)
-VaccinÍum vitls-idaea
Chamaedaphne (Ieaves)

.Àndromeda (Ieaves)
'Vaccinium vltls-ldaea
Ledum (leaves)
Oxycoccus sp.
Àndromeda (stems)
Ledum (stems)
Chamaedaphne (slems)
Kalmia (stems)

Cornus canadensl-s
Epi Iobium angustlfo)_lum
Egulsetum sylvatlcum
graminolds
graminoids

10.3
?.0

o. /
4.3
.t-t
5.8

5.6
5.3
7.5
o-z
8.0

5.9
A1

4.3
J.l
9.O
5.1

4.3

¿-t
3.3

a

c

f

basedonNx6.25
acj-d detergent fibre
dry matter dlgestibillty
coll-ected from unburned areas onLy; estimated DMD averaged fromcolrected from burned areas only; estimated D¡4D averageã from 2
incl-udes entire pJ.ant

2 samples
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TabLe F.1. Mean annuaJ. productivity of digestible dry matEer (DDM) for
upland communities.

Season Community
Type

Age Production of DDM (g'*-t) by digestibillty class

<30t 30-40t 40-50t 50-60* 60-70t >?09

wÍnter

burnt
interm.
mature

burnt
mature

burnt
interm.
mature

burnt
interm.
mature

burnt
i-nterm.
maEure

mature

burnt
interm.
maEure

burnt
interm.
mature

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

l-r. vJ
0 .44
3.17

8.99
1.07

0.49
0.79

11.?3

2.82

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

2.14

¿.ø9

1 t?
0.04

0.2t
U. þJ-

2.33

3.28
l.. qõ
6.64

0.10
0.00
0.00

0.6s
0.02

0.09
0.00
0.00

0. B1
0.00
u . o¿

3.11
^ )â5.25

LJ . ¿O

0.00

0.59
U. JO
1.73

0.18
0.44

3.07
0. B?
4.41

17.11
0.03

0.82
0.55

44.01
1 .55
0. ?5

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

30.96 3.59
7.61 0.03

16.29 0.05

22 .22 0.00
2 -59 0.0?

1 1q 
^ 

)2
t0 .62 0.39
I b . J¿ U . 9 O

33.12 0.17
3. 64 r. .0?

71.62 0.20

0.00 0.00
0.09 0.03
0.29 0.01

0.01 0.00
0.01 0.07

0.00 0. 13
8.r2 0.0s
9.09 0.00

0.04 0.00
0.08 0.19
0 .02 0.04
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Table F.2. Mean annual productlvity of digestible dry matter (DDM) for
bog communitles.

Season Communi.ty
Type

Age Productlon of DDM (g'.-2) by digestibility class

<30t 30-40t 40-50t 50-601 60-70t >701

sunmer

winter

burnt
maEure
macure
mâfrrrê

mature

burnt
maEure
mature
mature
mature
maEure

Zö.Iö

13.03
13.98
rz-óô
0.00

1.40
0.44
6. 93

16 .66
15.25
q¿.ó5

5.39

6.43
2L.t8

82.5r

0 .00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1d

1f

Id

1¡

'lÊ

1€

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

4.27 t'7 .94
n Á1 ? ?q
3.95 5.00
2.48 9.18
3.64 1.88
0.42 18.35

0.19 1.68
0.01 0.11
0.62 5.06
2 .r8 0 .61
0 .28 2.33
1.43 0.00

0.01 0.02
0.00 0.04
0.s2 0.02
0.00 0.25
0.19 0.13
0.00 0.00
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Mean deadfall frequency for stands sampled during autumn
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Table G. I. Mean deadfall frequency (number
height for stands sampled during
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m ') in reLation to stacklng
autumn 1985.

Àge
of Stand
(years )

Year of
Most Recent

Fires

Stacking Height. of BoIe (m)

0-0.5 0.s-1.0 1.0-1.s L.5-¿.V ¿.U-¿.)

burnt (9.5) 1976,1895
burnt (5.5) 1980, 1929
burnt (5.5) 1980, 1895
mature (90+) 1895

0 .004 0.000
0.008 0.003
0.013 0.003
0.002 0.000

T2
I2
zz
I4

!. ¿óó
0 .469
0.606
0.101

0.135
0.L23
U.TJ¿
0.034

0.023
0.037
0.044
0.011


